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Announcing peace
between the Catholics and protestants of Antwerp
1. [ANTWERP]. De religions-vrede: gheaccordeert ende gepubliceert binnen
Antwerpen den XIIen Junii, MDLXXIX.
With: (2) Religions-vrede, ou accord de religion, consenti et publié en Anvers le XIIme
de Juin MDLXXIX.
Antwerp, Christoffel Plantin, 1579. 2 works in 1 volume. 8°. With a different woodcut
coat of arms of Antwerp on each title-page. 17th-century half parchment, recased with
new endpapers in the 19th-century.
€ 1500
First Dutch and French editions of a pamphlet announcing a “religious treaty” to reduce or
eliminate friction between the Protestants and Catholics in the city of Antwerp. It was contracted between the Archduke Mathias, the Prince of Orange William the Silent and the State
Council, and accepted by the Antwerp magistrate on 12 June 1579. Plantin delivered 162 copies
of this pamphlet (both Dutch and French) to the States General on 15 June 1579. Another 200
copies were delivered to the military authorities of Antwerp. The treaty was proclaimed earlier
than was expected due to an incident between Catholics and Protestants on 28 May 1579 that
involved Archduke Mathias.
With the owner’s inscription of the Belgian painter Arnold Frans Van den Eynde (1793–1885,
known for his views of Mechelen, on the paste-down, and some underscoring and annotations
in the first work. First title-page slightly soiled, a few minor smudges and the binding slightly
rubbed, overall in good condition.
[1], [1 blank]; [8] pp. Knuttel 456–457; Voet 1894B & 1895. ☞ More on our website

Eyewitness account of the Dutch massacre of thousands of Chinese
in and around Batavia in October 1740
2. [PAMPHLET – BATAVIA]. Kort verhaal van d’oproer der
Chineesen, op het eiland Java, dog voornamentlyk wegens de stad Batavia,
voorgevallen in de maand October des jaers 1740.
[Amsterdam?, 1741]. 4°. 19th-century brown wrappers.
€ 3950
Very rare first and only edition of a short but very detailed eyewitness account
of one of the most violent and terrible events in Dutch colonial history: the
pogrom in which Dutch soldiers and native collaborators killed ethnic Chinese
residents of the city of Batavia (now Jakarta). The anonymous author appears
to have been a Dutch soldier, for he notes that “we” had only 3000 able men,
“we” lost only 100 men, Chinese were killed by “ours” and that even at the time
of writing, after order was restored in the city, “our folk” were still killing many
Chinese outside the city. He must have written in the last week of November
1740, for he refers to the 22nd of “this month” November. He clearly accepts the
massacre as justified and shows no sympathy for the Chinese. The violence in
the city lasted from 9 to 22 October 1740, with, as the present account shows,
Dutch troops continuing to kill Chinese outside the city walls until at least the
last week of November. Historians have estimated that at least 10,000 ethnic
Chinese were massacred, almost a quarter of the Batavian population; just 600
to 3,000 are believed to have survived, so about 80 or 90 percent of the Chinese
were massacred.
The massacre figures heavily in Dutch literature and is also cited as a possible
etymology for the names of several areas in present day Jakarta.
The pamphlet’s printer and place of publication remain a puzzle. It was almost
certainly produced by a Dutch printer in the Netherlands or in Batavia. The
VOC’s printing office in Batavia seems to have been barely functioning at this
date, believed to have been printed in Batavia in or soon after 1741.
In good condition.
8 pp. Knuttel 17177; STCN (2 copies); J.Th. Vermeulen, De Chineezen te Batavia en de troebelen van
1740, Leiden University thesis (1938); WorldCat (same 2 copies); cf. A.R.T. Kemasang, “The 1740 massacre of
Chinese in Java: curtain raiser for the Dutch plantation economy’, in: Bulletin of concerned Asian scholars,
14 (1982), pp. 61–71; P. Hagen, Koloniale oorlogen in Indonesië (2018), pp. 206–212; E. Vanvugt, Zwartboek
van Nederland oversee (2002), pp. 142–145. ☞ More on our website

The glorification of Dutch naval heroes
after the Battle of Dogger Bank
3. [BAT TLE OF DOGGER BANK]. Afbeelding van den bloedigen
zeeslag, voorgevallen op zondag, den 5den van augustus 1781, in de Noordzee,
omtrent 35 of 40 mylen van Tessel, tusschen den Hollandschen schout by
nacht Zoutman, en den Engelschen vice admiraal Parker, benevens de
eerepoort, opgericht voor Neêrlands dappere en brave zeehelden en den
onverschrokken heldenmoet der verdere schepelingen, mitsgaders een kort
verhaal van den zeeslag.
Rotterdam, Hendrik Maronier, 1781. 1° broadsheet (46 × 34 cm). With a
highly detailed engraving at the head of the broadsheet showing the naval
battle in the background and a special arch to honour all naval heroes and
other sailors and a letterpress diagram of the positions of the Dutch fleet and
the English fleet during the battle at the foot of the sheet.
€ 1950
Rare broadsheet depicting and describing the Battle of Dogger Bank, the only naval
battle fought in European waters during the Fourth Anglo-Dutch War (1780–1784).
The Dutch liked to think that they won that battle and they here seize the opportunity to heavily emphasize the courage and bravery of the Dutch captains, naval
officers and other sailors involved in the battle. In the large engraved view at the
head of the sheet, the depiction of the battle has been used as a background for the
specially erected arch to honour the “naval heroes”.
The Fourth Anglo-Dutch War broke out over disagreements on the conduct of
Dutch trade with Britain’s enemies. Both sides experienced damages and losses,
but the outcome was effectively a draw. However, since the British fleet departed
first, the Dutch took the opportunity to claim the victory and spin a story about
their own bravery and courage. This battle and its heroes – for example rear admiral
Zoutman and captain Jan Hendrik van Kinsbergen – were the subject of (propagandistic) pamphlets and broadsheets such as the present. This illustrated broadsheet is a remarkable example of the Dutch clutching at straws at the end of the
18th century when their international reputation and position had diminished. The
(laid) paper is watermarked: horn on a crowned shield = N:VORSTER.
Minor foxing to the top half of the sheet, otherwise in good condition.
[1] sheet. F. Muller, de Nederlandsche geschiedenis in platen (1876–77), 4436. ☞ More on our website

The condemnation of cowards: a conviction of 4 Dutch captains
for their fainthearted behaviour against the Dunkirk pirate Jan Baert
during the Battle of Texel (1694)
4. [MARITIME HISTORY – PIRACY – BAT TLE OF TEXEL].
Sententien van den hoogen scheeps-krijghs-raede, jegens de capiteynen Govert
vander Weppelen, Simon Holthuysen, Anthony vander Lith en Cornelis vander
Hoeven. Gepronuncieert den vierden Mey, 1695.
The Hague, Paulus Scheltus, 1695. 4°. With woodcut vignette and woodcut
initials. Modern grey and purple marbled paper wrappers.
€ 850
First and only edition of this pamphlet, discussing the condemnation of 4 Dutch captains
for their cowardly conduct in the Battle of Texel on 29 June 1694 against the French
privateer Jan Baert (1650–1702). They are Govert van der Weppelen, Simon Holthuysen,
Anthony van der Lith and Cornelis van der Hoeven. All four were removed from their
functions and sentenced to a thousand silver ducatons fine, including imprisonment
until they payed this fine. All four charges and sentences are described in this pamphlet.
The Battle of Texel took place during the Nine Years’ War and was a sea battle fought at
night between a small group of Dunkirk privateer ships commanded by the pirate Jan
Baert and a group of Dutch warships, commanded by the rear admiral Hidde Sjoerds
de Vries (1645–1694). Since there was famine in France due to a shortage of grain and
therefore high grain prices, Jan Baert was ordered to sail to Norway and bring a convoy
of 120 grain ships back to France. However, this convoy, which did not wait for Baert,
was immediately captured by the Dutch. Baert searched for the fleet and found it near
Texel on June 29. After a fierce battle Baert conquered the fleet, hijacked the grain and
also captured Hidde Sjoerds de Vries, who subsequently died in Dunkirk, where the fleet
was sailing back to.
With a vertical fold in the front wrapper, with a small hole in the title-page (not affecting
the text), very slightly foxed and browned, but overall in good condition.
14, [2 blank] pp. Knuttel 14044; STCN 851209629; Tiele 9358. ☞ More on our website

The battle on VOC millions, retrieved by the Dutch sea admiral Michiel de Ruyter
5. [SECOND ANGLO-DUTCH WAR – BAT TLE OF VÅGEN]. Zeejournael, ofte autentijcq verhael, uyt d’annotatien van de heeren haer hooghmogende volmachtighde inde vloot, der doorluchtighste geunieerde Republique,
en andere schriften, aengaende al het ghepasseerde, ‘t zedert ‘t vertreck van de
vloot uyt Spanjaerts-gat na de Noort, tot het wederkeeren voor Goeree, met alle
voorvallen in zee, ontmoetingen, ghevecht in Noorwegen, tempeesten, en wat
in ‘t generael en particulier voorgevallen en geschiedt is, van den 13 juny tot den
6 octob. 1665.
[Amsterdam?, Jacobus Venckel?], 1665. 4°. With an ornamental woodcut title-vignette. Contemporary half vellum, marbled sides.
€ 2500
Rare pamphlet written by an anonymous author, discussing the fascinating Battle of
Vågen, the main port area of neutral Bergen in Norway, in August 1665 during the
Second Anglo-Dutch War (1665–1667), including its background and aftermath. The
Second Anglo-Dutch war was a war at sea, caused by conflicts in colonial territories of
the Dutch Republic and England. This naval war consisted mainly of protecting their
own merchant ships, capturing enemy ships and trying to sink mutual warships. The
Battle of Vågen was an important naval battle between a rich treasure fleet of the Dutch
East India Company (VOC) and an English flotilla of warships.
The present pamphlet gives an account of the events before and after the Battle of
Vågen, and also in broad lines of the battle itself, including all kinds of correspondence
and notes from high-ranking figures.
Since Tiele attributes this anonymous edition to Venckel, it seems likely to be the first
edition, which Venckel first published anonymously. In any case, the present edition is
rare. We find only two records of it at auction, in 2005 and 2015, the other copies are
all held institutionally. A highly interesting pamphlet on one of the most important
and fascinating 17th-century sea battles in Dutch naval history and in the history of the
Dutch VOC.
A few spots, the margins trimmed (with no loss of text except that the words “ZeeJournael” on the title-page are slightly shaved). Otherwise in good condition.
35, [1 blank] pp. Knuttel 9103; STCN 863290108 (6 copies); Tiele 5266; WorldCat (5 copies in 4 entries); for Venckel:
H.F. Wijnman, “De Amsterdamsche boekverkooper Jacob Vinckel (1627–1680)” in: Vondel-kroniek 5 (1934), p. 192. ☞
More on our website

Satire on the astronomical bills of barristers and solicitors by the famous anatomist Govert Bidloo
6. [BIDLOO, Govert]. Beurze-Stryd, of Saemen-Spraek tusschen Galenus, en Baldus.
[The Hague, Meyndert Uytwerf?], 1692. 4°. With a woodcut title vignette. Bound on two modern chords.

€ 450

One of variant issues of this satirical pamphlet supposedly written by the famous
physician (he became a few years later the personal physician of Stadholder/
King William III), anatomist, poet and playwright and above all colorful Govert
Bidloo (1649–1717).
In February 1692 the Hoge Raed (Supreme Court) of the Dutch Republic had
renewed their ordinance of 1652, ‘t Reglement op het stuck van het salaris van
Advocaeten en Procureurs, to protect those who seek legal assistance from the
sometimes exceedingly overcharging barristers and solicitors. Considering this
as an infringement on their honor, the furious barristers reacted with a fierce
account entitled Consideratien ende Grieven by de heeren Advocaten gemaeckt …
op ende jegens de Ordonnatie op het stuckvan haer luyden salaris … (1692; Knuttel
, 13806): meat and drink for Bidloo who immediately wrote this razor-sharp
satire, anonymously printed without the name of the printer/publisher (probably
it was he publisher/bookseller Meyndert Uytwerf at The Hague), in the form of
a dialogue of a physician (Galanus) and a totally upset lawyer (barrister; Baldus).
With many contemporary marginal annotations, the Latin nicknames have been
identified and the names of the actual barristers are written in the margins by
a contemporary hand (as in more copies), f.e. ‘Arminius Lanicutis Albus’ = Mr.
Pieter Schaep; ‘Pub. Acrimonius Voetianus’ = Mr. Surendonck; ‘Pentadomus’ =
Procureur Vijfhuysen, etc.. Also the Latin sentences and motto’s are translated
and the author is named on the title-page: ‘auctor bedloo M.D.’.
[8], 9–24 pp. Knuttel, 13808 (copy with manuscript annotations); Knuttel, Verboden boeken, 57; Knuttel,
‘Govert Bidloo voor het gerecht’, in: De Ned. Spectator, 17.6.1899, pp. 193–195; NNBW, 8, cols. 104–108; R.
Krul, Rapport van de Commissie voor de gesch. Der geneesk. in Ned. … Het Haagsche Chirurgijns-Gilde
(1891), p. 416. ☞ More on our website

18th-century sales poster
for the galleon “De Maria”
7. BONTEKONINGH, Joannes and Dirk (brokers). …
presenteeren (uyt der hand) te verkoopen, een extraordinary welbezeylt
galjoot-schip, genaamt De Maria: is in ‘t jaar 1711 nieuw uytgehaalt,... en
tegenwoordigh in de Nieuwe Zyds Waal, agter de Oude Stads Herbergh,
is leggende.
Amsterdam, Karel van Rijschooten II, [ca. 1750]. Half-sheet (ca. 32.5 × 21
cm). Tipped onto a piece of paperboard.
€ 1500
A rare and possibly unique poster with a detailed inventory of equipment, advertising a sale to be held in Amsterdam (ca. 1750) of the galleon (galjoot) De Maria
and equipment such as the anchors, the complete ship’s gear, galley contents and
sea chests.
A few minor tears, good copy.
☞ More on our website

An unrecorded broadsheet
listing VOC officials dismissed for misconduct
in Batavia and Ceylon
8. [VOC – BROADSHEET]. Lyst der opontbodene persoonen, van
Batavia en het eyland Ceylon.
[Amsterdam for posting in Ceylon and Batavia?], [VOC], [1731?]. Folio
(30 × 18,5 cm). 
€ 1950
An unrecorded broadsheet, probably intended as a bill to be publicly posted in
Batavia and Ceylon, with a list of names of VOC officials in Batavia and Ceylon
whom the Heeren XVII (the VOC’s board of directors in the Netherlands) had
dismissed for misconduct and summoned back to the Netherlands. A few private
individuals were also ordered to leave the East Indies. The officials listed include
the VOC’s Governor-General of the Dutch East Indies Diederik Durven, his
Director-General Cornelis Hasselaar and the Governor of Ceylon Stephanus
Versluys. When the Heeren XVII dismissed these officials on 9 October 1731, they
appointed Dirk van Cloon to replace the disgraced Diederik Durven as Governor
General and apparently also Michiel Westpalm as Director there and Diderik van
Domburgh as Governor of Ceylon, replacing Cornelis Hasselaar and Stephanus
Vercluys respectively, but the news reached Batavia only on 28 May 1732.
The left margin is slightly frayed and the head margin trimmed to about a half
cm, without affecting the text. With traces of creases from former folds.
[1] leaf. Cf. Knuttel 16824; Landwehr 1010; for the circumstances: A.K.A. Gijsberti Hodenpijl, ‘Het ontslag
en het opontbod van … Diderik Durven op 9 October 1731’, in: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land – en volkenkunde,
73 (1917), pp. 178–218; Hodenpijl, ‘De overgang van het bestuur van Ceylon … 1732–1733’, in: Bijdragen voor
vaderlandsche geschiedenis, VI (1919?), pp. 297–329. ☞ More on our website

Ordinance against robbery and violence
perpetrated by whalers
in the Davis Strait against the local Inuit
9. [BROADSHEET – STATES GENERAL]. Placaet [=
Placaat, verbodt tegens doen van insolentie aan de bewoonders en
naturellen der Straat Davids door onderdaanen van den Staat, den
18. November 1720.].
The Hague, Paulus Scheltus, [18 November 1720]. 4° broadsheet.
With the woodcut coat-of-arms of the States General at the top and
a woodcut initial with the same coat-of-arms. Folded and bound in
modern marbled boards.
€ 1250
Ordinance against robbery, violence and even murder perpetrated by
officers, whalers and sailors fishing in the Labrador Sea and Davis Strait,
West of Greenland, against the local inhabitants, the indigenous Inuit
peoples. The punishments are very severe and are explicitly stated at
length, including the death penalty. It notes that violence is improper and
illegitimate for a civil nation and an impediment to profitable trading and
whaling.
The ordinance was reprinted in the Groot placaet-boeck (vol. V, 1725, pp.
1581–1582) which refers to it as: “Placaat, verbodt tegens doen van insolentie aan de bewoonders en naturellen der Straat Davids door onderdaanen
van den Staat, den 18. November 1720”.
In good condition. A very rare broadsheet: we have located no other copy.
[1] leaf. Groot placaet-boeck, vol. V (to 1720; The Hague, Is. & Jac. Scheltus, 1725), pp. 1581–1582
with references to vol. III, pp. 1361–1368; and vol. IV, pp. 1354–1365; not in Knuttel; STCN. ☞
More on our website

The destruction of the Anglo-Dutch fleet near Dunkirk
10. [CÁDIZ EXPEDITION]. Relacion verdadera de la extraordinaria
tormenta que ha tenido la armade Olandesa, y Inglesa, que estava sobre
Dunquerque, y de como los nuestros le tomaron, y destruyeron toda su pescaria,
y otros varios successos.
Lisbon, Pedro Craesbeeck, 1625. Folio. Not bound.
€ 2000
Rare Spanish propagandistic news publication emphasizing the success of the Spanish
fleet against the English and Dutch during the Anglo-Spanish and Eighty Years’ War,
discussing the heavy losses of the Anglo-Dutch fleet on their way to Cádiz in 1625.
In 1624, negotiations for the marriage between Charles, Prince of Wales, son of King
James I, and the Spanish infanta Maria, sister of Philip IV, broke down and war broke
out because the Spanish court could not accept a marriage as long as Charles refused
to convert to Catholicism. In 1625, the English prepared a fleet to sail to Spain, more
specifically Cádiz, an important trading port of the Spanish silver fleet.
In October 1625, approximately 100 ships, including 15 Dutch warships, sailed for
Cádiz. Soon the ships were plagued with difficulties, especially storms. Many ships
were left barely seaworthy and it caused major delays. On 1 November 1625 fleet
entered the Bay of Cádiz, but in the end, the mission failed.
The present publication can be seen as Spanish propaganda presented as “news”,
emphasizing their victories. While sailing to Cádiz, the Anglo-Dutch fleet came in
heavy weather near Dunkirk. The text describes in great detail how ships went down
or how they were captured, but also the drowning of many people on board. The
present publication in Spanish was printed in Lisbon, in 1625 still under the rule of
the Spanish monarchs (the Crown of Portugal was united with the Crowns of Castile
and Aragon from 1580 to 1640). It is an outstanding example of the Spanish annus
mirabilis, praising the Spanish victories during the wars with England and the Dutch
Republic.
Edges frayed and slightly browned, with a few spots, the two leaves nearly separated
at the fold, some minor foxing and a small jagged tear in the second leaf with minor
loss of text. Otherwise in good condition. A rare piece of news and propaganda on the
successes of the Spanish fleet against the Dutch and English ships.
[3], [1 blank] pp. Ensayo de bibliografía marítima Española 2467; Palau 257848; Pohler, Bibliotheca HistoricoMilitaris, p. 246; USTC 5025988 (9 copies); Wilkinson & Lorenzo (eds.), Iberian Books 55774; WorldCat (1 copy?
noting no place of publication or publisher’s name). ☞ More on our website

Sentence of Isaac Coymans,
who conspired against the WIC
11. COYMANS, Isaac. Sententie gepronuncieert den 25. januarij 1662, tot
Amsterdam iegens Isaac Coeymans, koopman en burger der selver stadt.
Rotterdam, Floris Willemsen, 1662. 4°. Disbound.
€ 750
First edition of a pamphlet on the sentence of the Dutch WIC merchant Isaac
Coymans (1622–1673), who was convicted in 1662 to six years imprisonment in the Jan
Roodenpoortstoren in Amsterdam. In service of the Dutch West Indian Company (WIC),
Coymans “collaborated with two members of the Amsterdam vroedschap, Nicolaes
Pancras and Hendrik Carloff, to establish a Glückstadter Africa Company. When
Coymans schemed to involve the WIC in a war with Denmark in order to benefit this
new enterprise and its backers, he found himself charged with treason. … His supporters
in the vroedschap saved him from the death penalty; he was however, condemned to six
years in prison and eternal banishment” (Lindemann).
Slightly browned, otherwise in good condition.
4 ll. Knuttel 8644; Lindemann, The merchant republics: Amsterdam, Antwerp and Hamburg, p. 104; STCN (4
copies). ☞ More on our website

Orangist reacton to a satirical pamphlet
‘Missive van Parnas, geschreven door Hugo de Groot”
12. [DORDRECHT]. Aenmerkinge op de Missive van Parnas, vanden 22.
January 1685. Getekent Hugo de Groot.
The Hague, Gidion Backer, 1685. 4°. With a woodcut title vignette and a woodcut
intial. Disbound
€ 475
Orangist reaction and critical commentary on the satirical pamphlet Missive van Parnas, geschreven door Hugo de Groot (Dordrecht?), no printer, (1685); see 262a), written in the same
‘antique’ tune, on the procedures for the nominations and appointments in the last part of
1684 in Dordrecht of the ‘Agten’ – the representatives of the Guilds – and the sheriff (schout)
of Dordrecht Willem Stoop (1656–1701). Pp. 25–26: ‘Toegift’ (Additon) on the meeting of
Burgomaster Franken with the deans of the Guilds in October 1684, and, on pp. 27–28:
‘Harangue’ to the deans.
Edges slightly frayed, a little browned and with some occasional spots, but overall in good
condition.
28 pp. Knuttel, 12402; STCN 850919053; cf, Termeulen/Diermanse, Hugo Grotius, no. 218; Handvesten en Privilegien der
Stad Dordrecht, III (Dordrecht, 1790), pp. 1901–1916. ☞ More on our website

Call for a National Convention
from Overijssel, signed by the Deventer
patriot Gerhard Dumbar
as representative of the people
13. DUMBAR jr., Gerhard. Proclamatie aan het volk van
Overyssel, over het stuk van de Nationale Conventie. Gearresteerd
den 21 September 1795.
Deventer, Jan Hendrik de Lange, [1795]. 4°. With a woodcut coat-ofarms of the Province of Overijssel on the title-page. Contemporary
marbled wrappers.
€ 475
Rare and important pamphlet written in the wake of the intervention of
the French Revolutionary intervention in the Dutch, Batavian, affairs:
a emotional appeal to all inhabitants of the Province of Overijssel for
the establishment and meeting of a National Convention in The Hague,
written on behalf of the Patriots of Overijssel organized as the ‘Provisionele
Representanten van het Volk van Overijssel’ (Provisional representatives
of the people of Overijssel).
The appeal, calling for a federal organization of the Batavian Republic,
is signed by the Clerk of the Representatives, the well-known Deventer
historian and politician Gerhard Dumbar Jr. (1743–1802), a friend of
Joan Derk van der Capellen tot de Pol and writer of a work on the new
American federal structure of government. Probably he is also the main
author of this pamphlet.
Edges slightly frayed, wrappers very slightly worn, but overall in good
condition.
12 pp. STCN 203976630 (4 copies); not in Knuttel; cf. C.W. van der Pot, ‘De twee Dumbar’s’,
in: Overijsselse portretten (1958), pp. 123–142; G.J. Mekking, ‘Mr. Gerhard Dumbar, een verlicht
historicus?, in: Overijsselse hist. bijdr. (1985), pp. 167–193. ☞ More on our website

Extremely rare pamphlet
on 1634 preparations for the 1637 siege of Breda
14. [DUTCH HISTORY – SIEGE OF BREDA]. l’Ordre du
siege de la ville de Breda, contre les forces Espagnolles: par monsieur le
Prince d’Orange General de l’armee Hollandoise. Suivant l’arrest qui
en a esté faict au camp de Son Altesse, le dixiesme de Septembre 1634.
Lyon, Claude de Villiers, [1634?]. Small 8°. Woodcut ornament on
title-page, woodcut headpiece and initial. Disbound.
€ 1500
Extremely rare (second?) edition of a pamphlet containing an army report
on the preparations for a siege of Breda by the army of the Dutch Republic
under the Stadtholder Frederik Hendrik. The army had left Nijmegen to
march on Breda, which was in the hands of the Spaniards since the conquest
of the city by the Spanish general Spinola in June 1625. The hidden motive of
these preparations was to distract the Spanish army that was threatening the
city of Maastricht, some 150 kilometres southeast of Breda. In 1637, however
Frederik Hendrik captured Breda after a seven week’s siege. The city remained
part of the Dutch Republic from that time. We have located only one other
copy, at Brigham Young University in Utah.
Fine copy.
14 pp. Bartolomé Barba Hernández, “El sitio de Breda”, in: Revista de historia militar, III (1959), no.
5, pp. 35–54, at p. 54 (no location); François, libraire, Catalogue des livres rares, … de M. [Francesco]
Scalini de Como (Lombardie), … 21 Novembre 1859 (Paris, 1859), lot 3356; WorldCat (1 copy); cf. Knuttel
5404c (related 1637 pamphlet). ☞ More on our website

Rare instruction for pharmacists
in the Kingdom of the Netherlands
15. [DUTCH PHARMACY MANUAL]. Instructie voor de Apothekers in
het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden.
[1818]. 8°. Paper wrappers.
€ 400
Rare instruction, containing 19 articles for pharmacists in the Kingdom of the Netherlands
(Belgium and The Netherlands), confirmed by Royal decree of 31 May 1818, no. 63, on the
basis of the Law of March 1818 as issued in the Staatsblad, n.16. The decree is signed by J.G.
de Meij van Streefkerk an L.H. Elias Schovel, secretary of the States Concil. Important
for the history of the position, rights and duties of pharmacists in the Kingdom.
Some foxing throughout the book, affecting the text, but still in good condition.
8 pp. Regtsgelleerd Bijblad behorende tot de Nederlandsche Jaarboeken voor Regtsgeleerdheid en Wetgeving, vol. 5, pp.
683–684. ☞ More on our website

Peace treaty ending the war of the WIC and VOC
with the Portuguese Armada
16. [DUTCH-PORTUGUESE WAR]. Articulen van vrede ende
confoederatie, gheslooten tusschen den doorluchtighsten Coningh van
Portugael ter eenre ende de hoogh mogende heeren Staten Generael der
Vereenighde Nederlanden ter andere zyde.
The Hague, [Jacobus I or Paulus I Scheltus, after the copy by] Hillebrandt
van Wouw, “1663” [= ca. 1690/1700?]. 4°. With the woodcut coat of arms of
the Dutch States General and a woodcut decorated initial. Sewn.  € 1500
Dutch translation of the peace treaty ending the Dutch-Portuguese war, negotiated
by representatives of the States General of the Dutch Republic and King Afonso
VI of Portugal. The WIC (Dutch West India Company) and VOC (Dutch East India
Company) were at war with the Portuguese Armada, mainly to gain hegemony in
the overseas colonies and trade. The war officially ended in August 1661, though
the peace treaty was not ratified until 1663. “The main provisions of the treaty were
as follows. Portugal was to pay the United Provinces 4 million cruzados in sixteen
years as an indemnity for the loss of Netherlands Brazil, … The Dutch were to
be granted trade and residence in Portugal and her overseas possessions on the
same terms as those already enjoyed by the English, or which might be granted
to the latter in the future… The treaty was to be ratified within three months and
published within six; but owing to the subsequent disputes and delays, the formal
publication did not take place until March and April 1663” (Boxer).
With a small restoration in the outer margin of the title-page. Slightly browned
around the edges, with a few spots on the title-page and the last page (possibly due
to the rust of a paperclip?), but overall in good condition.
[13], [1 blank] pp. Borba de Moraes, p. 50; Boxer, The Dutch in Brazil, pp. 253–255; Knuttel 8730; Sabin 2157,
Sloos, Warfare 16078, no. 32; STCN 080190421 (6 copies). ☞ More on our website

Pro-war pamphlet by a patriotic nobleman
17. [PAMPHLET – DUTCH-SPANISH WAR]. Een goedt
advijs, opt stuck vande vrede ende oorloghe in dese Nederlanden:
by een edel-man ende oprecht lief-hebber syns vader-landts ende
der ghemeyner ruste, aen eenen synen goeden vriendt, by forme van
missive, overgheschreven. Na de copie.
[Delft], [Aelbrecht Hendricksz.], 1584. 4°. Woodcut interlaced capital
‘o’ on title, woodcut headpiece. 
€ 395
Interesting pamphlet on the Dutch-Spanish war by an unknown Dutch
author (sometimes erroniously atttributed to Marnix van St. Aldegonde)
arguing against peace with Spain. According to the Typ. Bat. Aelbrecht
Hendricksz. from Delft printed this pamphlet. It is translated from the
French original (Discours d’un gentil-homme amateur de la patrie et du repos
publicq...) which was printed in 1584, probably by Gilles vanden Rade from
Antwerp (Knuttel 705).
Title with later manuscript annotations in ink and some marginal spotting,
otherwise a good copy, including last blank.
(14, 2 blank) pp. Knuttel 706; Belg. Typ. 1283; Tiele, Pamfletten, 284. ☞ More on our website

Rare pamphlet from the entourage of William the Silent, Prince of Orange
18. [DUTCH WAR OF INDEPENDENCE]. Abschrifft und gruendlicher
Bericht eines schreibens der Ritterschafft, Edlen, und Stett, in Holland, in namen
und von wegen der Stende derselben Landtschafft, an die Herren, welche das ampt
aller Stend der Niderland tragen: Sie darinnen vermanet, dass sie einhelliglich (der
Koeniglichen Man von Spannien zu gutem) dieselbige Land, auss des Hertzogen von
Alba, und seiner Spanniart gewalt und Tiranney, widerumb zu ihrer alten Welfart
und Freiheit helffen bringen.
[Germany?], 1574. 4°. With a woodcut arabesque ornament on the title-page. Modern
boards.
€ 3250
Rare second or third edition of the German translation of an anti-Alva, anti-Spain pamphlet
written by the nobility of Holland and representatives of its cities, addressed to the States (in
Dutch “Staten”, the provincial governments) of and all magistrates in the seventeen provinces
of the Low Countries, promulgated at Delft on 12 September 1573 (as noted at the end of the
text), but not printed even in the original Dutch before 2 October 1573, when William the
Silent, Prince of Orange, wrote to his brothers that the pamphlet was being printed (Groen
van Prinsteren). That is just before Alva was dismissed on 19 October and left the country on
18 December 1573.
The text was first published in Dutch: [Delft, Aelbrecht Hendricksz., October] 1573 (TB 1289,
Knuttel 210) and soon after: Dordrecht, [Jan Canin], 1573 (TB 1290, Knuttel 211), both under
the title: Copie eens Sendtbriefs der Ridderschap, Edelen ende Steden van Hollandt … aen … die
Staten vanden Landen van Herwaerts overe …
hough it has sometimes been supposed it was printed in Delft, it seems more likely to have
been printed in Germany, so that it does not appear in Valkema Blouw, Typographia Batava
or the various pamphlet catalogues. There appears to be only one copy in the Netherlands, at
Utrecht University Library.
Blind stamp on the title-page. Apart from some browning, a very good copy of an important
but little-known pamphlet.
[37], [3 blank] pp. USTC 608308 (3 copies); VD16, N1634 (same 3 copies; cf. N1632–33); WorldCat 257783005, 630546807,
837235844, 730242093 (6 copies including the same 3; 1130127579 links to images of an Utrecht UL copy); cf. Groen van
Prinsteren, Archives, 4, p. 215 (1573 Dutch ed.); Knuttel 212 (1573 German ed.), Picarta (1573 German ed.); TB 1289–1290 (1573
Dutch eds.); Wagenaar, Vaderlandsche historie 6, pp. 452–453 (Dutch ed.). ☞ More on our website

Rare text of the defensive alliance
between England and the Dutch Republic,
just before the official Peace of Nijmegen in August 1678
19. [ENGL AND & DUTCH REPUBLIC – TREAT Y ]. Traitté d’alliance
defensive, entre l’Angleterre et les Estats Generaux, conclu le 3. Mars 1678.
Cologne [recté: Amsterdam?], “Pierre Marteau”, 1680. 4°. With the woodcut English
royal arms on the title-page. 19th-century brown paper wrappers.
€ 1500
Extremely rare pamphlet with the text – in French – of the Anglo-Dutch defensive alliance
of 3 March 1678. In May 1672, French forces had invaded the Dutch Republic and initially
seemed to have achieved an overwhelming victory (the so-called “Rampjaar 1672”). England
supported France in what became the Second Anglo-Dutch (maritime) war (1672–1674).
By late July 1672, however, the Dutch position had stabilized thanks to the new Stadholder
Willem III. Concern about French gains led to the August 1673 Treaty of the Hague
between the Republic, Brandenburg-Prussia, the Emperor Leopold and King Charles II of
Spain; in early 1674 England and the Dutch made peace in the Treaty of Westminster. In
November 1677 Willem III married his cousin Mary, niece of King Charles II of England.
In the meantime, peace talks had begun in 1676 in Nijmegen resulting in an Anglo-Dutch
defensive alliance, concluded on the 3rd of March 1678, almost a half year before the treaty
was signed in August. But English troops arrived in significant numbers only in late May,
allowing King Louis XIV to improve his negotiating position by capturing Ghent on the
same day the alliance was concluded, on 3 March.
Untrimmed and with bolts unopened. In good condition.
[8] pp. Muller 7609*; STCN 160843154? (2 copies); not in Knuttel; VD17. ☞ More on our website

A pamphlet on a critical petition to the States General on appointments and the judicature by a
number of Frisian noblemen and qualified citizens
20. [FRIESL AND]. Resolutien ende missiven van de Edele Moogende
Heeren Staten van Frieslandt, ende d’Heeren der selver Gedeputeerden, ter
occasie van seeckere Remonstrantie overgegeven aen Haer Ho: Mo: de Staten
Generael der vereenighde Nederlanden.
Leeuwarden, Rinnert Sydtses Arumsma, 1678. 4°. With the woodcut coatof-arms of the States General on the title-page and woodcut initials. Later
brown wrappers.
€ 550
First issue published in February 1678 on a petition presented to the States General by
a number of Frisian noblemen and qualified citizens with complains and accusations
regarding the appointment of magistrates and the judicature in Friesland; extract:
letter and answer to the States General’s letter of 4 February, dated Leeuwarden,
14 February 1678, followed by the letter of the States of Friesland to the States of
Holland and West Friesland on the same subject.
With the bookplate of the library of the city of Dordrecht on the front wrapper. In
good condition.
20 pp. Knuttel 11628 (for the Remonstrance, see 11639); Tiele 7664bis. ☞ More on our website

Revolution in Friesland and troubles in
Leeuwarden: the Remonstrance of 1672
21. HAGIUS, Guilielmus. Afgeparste waerheyt, ofte nodige en naeckte
aenwijsinge: Hoe dankbaerlijk de magistraat, enige uyt de vroedtschap,
ende alle de praesente bevelhebbers van Leeuwarden tracteren hare
gecommitteerden, die sy, tot het instellen en bevorderen van de reformatoire
poincten, op den 27sten. Septembris 1672. by d’Ed. Mog. Heeren Staten
van Frieslandt gearresteert, hebben genomineert ende versocht. Ingestelt
door G. Hagius.
[Leeuwarden], for Haucke Egberts Heringa, [1673]. 4°. 19th-century blue
wrappers.
€ 650
Very important pamphlet containing the Justification by Willem Hagius, magistrate (Schepen) of the City Council of Leeuwarden, for his actions as representative for Leeuwarden (together with the burgomaster Hieronymus de Blau
who died 13 December 1672 of heart problems as the result of tumultuous procedings), presenting a Remonstrance to the States of Friesland with far reaching
proposals for reforms, regarding nominations and appointments of offices, representation of the cities and burghers, defense, financial matters, etc., in total
no less than 53 points. Forced by a threatening mob the States accepted the
Remonstrance, together with the ‘Remarques’ and various commentaries, on 27
September 1672.
A little short cut and so the quire signatures are lost, but overall in good condition.
[8] pp. STCN 286883074 (2 copies) and 159717728 (1 copy); not in Knuttel. Cf. NNBW, IV, col. 158;
Besoignes van de Reformatoire poincten, by de Gecommitteerden … and Staten [van Friesland) overgelevert
(1672; Knuttel, 10584); C.J. Guibal, Democratie en oligarchie in Friesland (1934), pp. 116–138. ☞ More on
our website

Interesting letter on the state of affairs in the Dutch Republic in relation to its neighbors in 1680
22. [H.N.v.G.?]. Advys van een goed Patriot des Vaderlants, over de
tegenwoordige saecken van Staet.
[No place, no publisher], [1680]. 4°. Later brown wrappers.
€ 425
One of three issues of an interesting letter written by ‘H.N.v.G.’, dated
Amsterdam, 27 January 1680 in answer to a letter by his friend dated 23
January. The writer gives his opinion on the state of affairs in The Netherlands
in relation to its neighbors England and France, esp. on the defensive Alliance
recently offered to the Dutch Republic by the King of France. A reaction in
French appeared the same year: Sentiment d’un particulier, sur l’escrit qui a paru,
touchant l’alliancee de la France (Amsterdam, J. Jacques, 1680. 12mo)
With the bookplate of the library of the city of Dordrecht on the front wrapper.
Wrappers a little worn, edges a little dust-soiled, but overall a beautiful
untrimmed copy in good condition.
16 pp. Knuttel 11720; Tiele 7751. ☞ More on our website

The Ridderschap in the States of Holland and
West-Friesland asks Amsterdam to spent more
money on the defense of the country – an old plea
23. [PAMPHLET – HOLL AND & WESTFRIESL AND].
Circulaire brief, van de Heeren Ridderschap en Edelen, van Hollandt
en West-Vrieslant; nevens ’t antwoort van de Ed. Groot Achtb. Heeren
Burgermeesteren en Regeerders der stadt Amsterdam, op de voorsz. Brief.
[Amsterdam,] Jan Cyprianus van der Graft [= Jacobus Hackius?], 1685. 4°.
With a woodcut title vignette. Blue modern wrappers, new endpapers. €
275
Letter of the members of the Ridderschap (the ‘Knighthood’) in the States of
Holland and West-Friesland to the Burgomasters and City Council of Amsterdam
on the high costs of the defense – at land and at sea – of the Dutch Republic.
The letter (dated 11 February 1685; pp. 2–22) is a plea for improvement of the
deplorable financial state of the defense, especially at the land side, after the
‘Rampjaar 1672’ and the subsequent wars with France which ended in the Peace
of Nijmegen in 1678–79. The answer of Amsterdam (dated 14 February 1685; pp.
22–24) is not disobliging: their representatives are certainly willing to further
discuss the matter, especially the amelioration if the navy.
With the bookplate of the city library of Dordrecht on the front board. With a
stain on the title-page, overall in good condition.
24 pp. Knuttel, 12408; STCN 86168706X; Tiele, 8264. ☞ More on our website

Scene showing the execution of conspirators
in the attempted assassination of Prince Maurits
24. HONDIUS, Hendrick (I). [Tweede basuyne. en ‘t boosdoens heylige
wraeck-spiegel …].
[Netherlands, Hendrick Hondius (I), 1623]. Broadside (51 × 26.5 cm). Two separate
leaves, one with the engraving (plate size 14 × 17.5 cm) and the other with letterpress verses (37 × 26.5 cm), originally assembled to form a single broadside. The
leaf with the engraving lacking the letterpress heading with the title and the letterpress psalm in 2 columns that flanked the engraving. Mounted on a paper support.
With a second copy of the text leaf loosely inserted.
€ 650
An engraved view of the first round of executions of conspirators in the attempted assassination of the Dutch stadtholder, Prince Maurits of Orange-Nassau, planned for 7 February
1623. The letterpress leaf originally mounted below the engraving contains a long verse in
two columns associating the conspirators with satan and Prince Maurits with god, and
below it three shorter verses in three columns in the voices of the Fatherland, the head of
state (Maurits) and Justice. Prince Maurits and the Dutch Republic’s greatest statesman
Johan van Oldenbarnevelt, had worked together for twenty years and shared power in
spite of differences in their style and views, but in the religious disputes between Protestant
groups Oldenbarnevelt supported the moderate Remonstrants and Maurits the strictly
Calvinist Counter-Remonstrants, and the strife expanded into a bitter dispute over the
power of Church and State.
The broadside nowhere mentions Hendrick Slatius, who had fled but was captured in
March and executed on 23 May, so it may have been published before his execution.
Oldenbarnevelt’s younger son Willem escaped to Brussels with two other men. Hendrick
Hondius’s Hh monogram, with a note of the privilege for the publication, appears in the
blast of wind coming out of the trumpet. Muller notes under his no. 1479 that of the many
prints concerning this conspiracy, the two “triumfbazuinen” (1485 and 1486) are the rarest.
With the letterpress title above the engraving in the upper leaf and the text of the psalm
on either side cut away, as noted, and a second copy of the leaf with the letterpress poems
extra added. Slight foxing at the foot of the text leaf. Tear in the lower left corner of the
leaf with the engraving, not affecting the pictorial image. Slight wear along the fold of the
text leaf. Otherwise in good condition
Muller, Historieplaten 1486 (“very rare”); Orenstein 24. ☞ More on our website

To improve the inspection
of the famous Frisian jumper-stallions
25. [HORSES]. [VAN BURMANIA, U. and H.W. van
PLET TENBERG]. Placaat behelzende een reglement op de keur der
springhengsten, en instructie voor den keurmeester.
[Leeuwarden, Hendrik Halma, 1772]. 4°. With a woodcut coat of arms
at the top of the first page and with a woodcut initial. Modern brown
wrappers.
€ 375
Ordinance, or by-law on the inspection of the famous Frisian jumper-stallions,
including instructions and test requirements for the inspectors following the
revised rules confirmed at Leeuwarden on 5 September 1772, and signed by U.
van Burmania and H.W. v. Plettenberg.
Edges a little dust-soiled and frayed, otherwise in good condition.
16 pp. STCN 421403993 (1 copy); not in Knuttel. ☞ More on our website

Protest against tax increase
26. HUYDECOPER, A. Propositie ende protest door de Heeren van
Amsterdam ter vergaderingh van haer Ed: Groot Mog: de Heeren Staten van
Holland ende West-Vriesland den 9 Juny 1685 gedaen, tegens het heffen van
het last en veyl-geldt.
[No place, no publisher], 1685. 4°. Modern brown wrappers.
€ 195
Protest against the raising of the tax on incoming and outgoing merchandises by the
City off Amsterdam, delivered on the 9th of June 1685, in the meeting of the States
of Holland and West-Friesland, and signed by “A. Huydekooper”.
A little foxed, but overall in good condition.
8 pp. Knuttel, 12411; STCN 863731775; Tiele, 8265. ☞ More on our website

First and only edition of a radical political pamphlet
built around an imaginary voyage.
A spin-off from Neville’s 1668 “Isle of Pines”
27. [IMAGINARY VOYAGE]. Verhael van den wonderlijken oproer,
voorgevallen in de provincie van Mallanbruino, gelegen een graed bezuiden
het eyland Pines: ende hoe de zelve is gestilt. t’Samenspraek tusschen drie
persoonen te wacht zijnde, Arent, Gijsbert, Dirck.
[Holland?], 1672. 4°. Later blue/grey paper wrappers.
€ 6850
First and only edition of a 1672 political pamphlet in the form of a spin-off from Henry
Neville’s very popular 1668 story of a voyage to the imaginary utopian/dystopian Isle
of Pines. The present story is written as a conversation between three militia men on
watch discussing the turbulent politics of 1672. One tells of his (fictitious) voyage
and several years residence on a (fictitious) utopian island called Mallanbruino in the
South Pacific. He says it is one degree south of the Isle of Pines. On Mallanbruino,
the industrious people were oppressed by an emperor but rose up and defeated him
with help from a prince, who also replaced the evil regents. They note the remarkable
similarities to events in the Dutch Republic. The island then set up a new and fairer
democratic representative political system, bringing peace and happiness to the island.
The three men conclude that the Dutch Republic should introduce such a system.
Some spots and a small restoration to the extremities of the title-page, otherwise in
good condition. A fascinating but little-known pamphlet building political propaganda around a story related to the popular imaginary voyage to the Isle of Pines.
8 pp. Knuttel 10600; M. Reinders, Printed pandemonium, pp. 195–199; not in Ford; Gove; Scheckter. ☞ More
on our website

Collection of tracts concerning the monopoly and the subsequent advantages
of the Dutch herring fishery, published to establish a stronger British herring fishery
28. KEYMER, John; WIT T, Johan de; L’ESTRANGE, Sir Roger. A small collection
of valuable tracts, relating to the herring fishery; comprehending John Keymer’s celebrated
observations on the Dutch fisheries, in 1601. The grand pensionary John De Witt’s sentiments
on the same subject, and a discourse shewing the necessity, and proving the practicability,
of establishing a British herring fishery, by Sir Roger L’Estrange. To which an introduction
is prefixed.
London, printed for Ralph Griffiths, 1751. 4 parts in 1 volume: an introduction and three
tracts relating to the herring fishery. Small 8°. An introduction and three tracts relating to
the herring fishery, published together as a single edition. 20th-century half calf. € 1650
First and only edition of a collection of rare 17th-century tracts concerning herring fishery in Great
Britain and the Dutch Republic, which was a common cause of conflict between the two nations.
The anonymous compiler of the collection, who may have written the introduction as well, was
likely a British man in the mid-18th century, advocating for the establishment of a stronger British
herring fishery in his own time. With the two tracts on the Dutch herring fishery by the economic
writer John Keymer (1584–1622) and the Dutch grand pensionary Johan de Witt (1625–1672), he
tried to show the advantages of the herring fishery for the Dutch Republic, hoping to stimulate the
English fishery.
The third tract, written by the English pamphleteer, author, courtier and press censor Sir Roger
l’Estrange (1616–1704) outlines how the herring fishery could be of great advantage for Britain and
how it can be established.
The work is rare: we have found no auction record. The introduction also notes that two of the
17th-century tracts were already rare and even in their own time largely unknown, probably meaning
the pieces by Keymer and De Witt. The critical preface on the Dutch monopoly in herring fishery,
moreover, adds a highly interesting later perspective, rather than merely providing new access to the
17th-century tracts. Together they form a rich source of information on the herring fishery and the
conflicts between the Dutch Republic and Britain that grew out of it, especially for the 17th century.
Title-page slightly foxed, some occasional spots and stains throughout, but otherwise in very good
condition. A new edition of three rare 17th-century tracts on the herring fishery in the Dutch
Republic and England with a new introduction relating them to the situation in 1751.
[4], xxiv; 24, “33”-“37” [=25–29], [1 blank]; [3], 34–37 pp. Bosgoed, Bibliotheca icthyologica et piscatoria 3335; ESTC T102503 (10
copies); Westwood & Satchell, Bibliotheca piscatoria, p. 264; not in NHSM. ☞ More on our website

Naval convoys for merchant ships; import and export taxes on 430 goods,
under the short-lived British governorship of the Netherlands
29. DUDLEY, Robert, 1st Earl of LEICESTER. Placcaet op tstuck
vande convoyen (mitsgaders licenten, …) ghedaen … by zyne Excellentie, tot
Utrecht den laetsten Aprilis, anno. M. D. LXXXVI.
Utrecht, widow of Coenraet Henricksz, 1586.
With: (2) DUDLEY, Robert, Earl of Leicester. [Incipit:] …, allen … die
deze … sullen sien oft hooren lesen saluyt. Alsoo …: so ist dat wy … goet …
geacht hebben, alle de … lysten vanden goedere[n] gaende naer … vreemde
lande[n], …, te redigeren en[de] dresseren in ee[n] sijste[! = lijste], ....
(Colophon: Utrecht, printed by Hendrick van Borculo, [1586]). 2 works sewn
together. 4°. Disbound.
€ 750
Rare first and only editions of two official publications for the government of the
Netherlands, represented in the years 1585 to 1587 by the English governor-general
of the Dutch United Provinces, Robert Dudley (1533-1588), Earl of Leicester, the
Netherland’s last foreign head of state before it established true self-rule as a Republic
in 1587. The second, with a 15-page list of taxes on hundreds of goods, is especially
rare, with only 2 other copies located.
Ad 1: A proclamation of 30 April 1586, announcing the introduction of taxes authorized by the Dutch States General to provide funds to equip warships for the protection of the United Provinces, namely to convoy incoming and outgoing merchant
ships.
Ad 2: An ordinance issued on 1 July 1586, consolidating the various lists of taxes on the
import and export of goods, and raising them above their 1581 levels. With a 15-page
list of about 430 goods covered, giving the import and export tax for each.
With a couple early manuscript notes on the first title-page. With minor damage to
the first leaf of the first work and last leaf of the second work, affecting a few letters
of the text. Further with minor marginal defects.
[8]; [17], [1 blank] pp. STCN (2 copies each); Typ. Batava 6481 (8 copies) & 6945 (same 2 copies). ☞ More on
our website

A plea for the Dutch textile industry
30. [LEIDEN – INDUSTRY ]. Hollands algemeene bloey of ruine, door het
al, of niet gebruiken van eige manufactuuren; aangetoont in een vertoog van
der zelver eertyds gewenschte staat, tegenwoordig deerlyk verval, en uiterste
noodzakelykheid van – en middelen tot herstel … Gevolgt van een’ opwekking
aan alle regtgeaarde vaderlanders, om edelmoedig alles toe te brengen, datv tot
bevordering van die voorname tak van koophandel dienen kan; en een dieper
verval … voortekomen, met het voorstaan en in gebruik brengen van onze eige
fabrieken, boven die der vreemden.
Leiden, Abraham Honkoop, 1754. 4°. Disbound, loose in modern blank wrappers.

€ 600
First edition of this very rare pamphlet, containing the anonymous author’s own plea for
the Dutch (Leiden) textile industry on the first 44 pages: “Door een, die zig de grootste
eere rekent, zyn vaderland te beminnen, en eenigen dienst aan ‘t zelve te mogen doen”
(a contemporary reader has added the word ‘Prins’ after ‘Door een’, suggesting that the
author was a Prince.
After the main text follow a number of appendices (some earlier documents on the same
subject):
I. (pp. 45–66): Arent Tollenaer’s pamphlet Remonstrantie ofte vertoogh...., published in
1672. A second edition was published in 1777 at the widow and son of A. Honkoop, also
in Leyden.
II–VI. (pp. 67–76): several proclamations, decrees and extracts on the subject from 1614,
1663, 1685, 1688 and 1753.
Fine copy.
76 pp. Bibliotheca Hulthemiana 24822; cf. Knuttel 10034 (1672 ed. of Tollenaars pamphlet); not in Van Doorninck,
Kress, Eunaudi and Cat. Goldsmith. ☞ More on our website

The unfortunate expulsion of the Moriscos
in Spain in 1609 as ordered by Philip III
during the Twelve Years’ Truce
31. PHILIP III, King of Spain (Jan Huygen van
LINSCHOTEN, translator). Missive ofte placcaet van den
coninck van Spangien ghesonden aenden hartoch van Lerma,
aengaende het bannen ende verjaghen van de Moriscos, dat zijn
de oude landtsaten vant coninckrijck van Valencien in Spangien.
Enkhuizen, Jacob Lenaertsz Meyn, 1609. 4°. With an ornamental
woodcut title vignette and a woodcut initial. Modern marbled
paper over boards, new endpapers.
€ 2500
First edition of the Dutch translation by Jan Hughen van Linschoten
(ca. 1563–1611) of a proclamation decreed on 9 April 1609 by King Philip
III of Spain (1578–1621), ordering the Duke of Lerma, Francisco Gómez
de Sandoval y Rojas (1552/53 – 1625), to expel the Moriscos (Spanish
muslims who were forced by the Spanish crown and Roman Catholic
church to convert into Christianity) from Spain.
The present decree, which was adopted gradually by several Spanish territories (first Valencia, then Aragon, Catalonia, Andalusia, et cetera),
provided the Duke of Lerma free reign to carry out the expulsion of the
Moriscos by whatever means they see fit, to confiscate all their lands and
goods and to set an example for everyone who was sympathetic to the
Moors. Expelling the Moriscos from Spain, however, was a real mistake
and contributed to the decline of the Spanish reign. The expulsion of the
Moriscos led to depopulation and therefore to economic collapse. The
present proclamation was therefore of great importance for the Dutch
as during the Twelve Years’ Truce (1609–1621) the Dutch military war
with Spain changed into an economic war. An important decree in the
history of the Eight Years’ War (1568–1648) between the Dutch Republic
and Spain.
With some numbers in manuscript on the first two pages. Lacking the
blank leaf [A]4. With a few very minor spots on the first two leaves, very
slightly browned, but overall in good condition.
[3] ll. Knuttel 1630; STCN 830501231; Tiele 790. ☞ More on our website

The foreign politics of Spain
32. LIPSIUS, Justus. Sent-brief, in welcke hy antwoorde gheeft
aen een seker groot Heer op de vraghe, welck van dryen den Coninck
van Hispaengien best gheraden ware, oorloghe of pays oft liever
bestant met den Fransman, Engelsche ende Hollander. Gheschreven
den derden Januarij 1595.
Dusseldorf, Werner vander Horst, 1608. 4°. Wodcut ornament on
title, woodcut initial and endpiece. Disbound.
€ 250
One of at least five issues of this translation of a Latin letter by Justus
Lipsius to Francisco de San Víctores de la Portilla dated Louvain January 3,
1595, in which the author makes clear his thoughts on the foreign politics
Spain should aim for. According to the Bibliotheca Belgica this pamphlet
was evidently printed in The Netherlands.
He came to the Southern Netherlands in 1574, but again feeling uneasy
about the religious troubles he went to Leyden, where he became one of
the first professors at the Leyden University and conversed to Calvinism.
He was also teacher of Prince Maurice of Orange. But troubled here also
by a dispute with Coornhert about the execution of heretics, he returned
in 1592 to the Southern Netherlands and to Roman Catholicism. Still,
Lipsius’ fame remained undisputed and grew daily. He was easily the most
respected scholar and humanist of his time.
Good copy.
(7, 1 blank) pp. Knuttel 1496; Bibl. Belg. L 267 (‘évidemment imprimée en Hollande. Dusseldorf est
un nom de ville supposé.’), L 266 & L 268–70 (other issues). ☞ More on our website

Print with about 75 figures (many labeled)
satirizing the disputes in the Amsterdam Lutheran Church in 1683
33. [AMSTERDAM – LUTHERAN CHURCH DISPUTES]. De regte vredekoets der Dominicanen met de gebroken vulliskar der
Colleri en Vossianen.
[Amsterdam], [1683/84]. Oblong broadsheet (33 × 39 cm). Anonymous etched and engraved print (plate edge 28 × 35 cm), tentatively attributed
to Jan van den Aveele.
€ 1250
Rare etched and engraved print satirizing the Lutheran church’s
disputes and religious quarrels centring on Amsterdam, clearly
favouring the more tolerant Dutch Lutherans as the true successors to the Church’s founders and denigrating the strict and
orthodox German Lutherans, yet suggesting that the Dutch
are ready to make peace. It offers an extraordinary wealth of
iconography with (sometimes cryptic) labels identifying the
numerous figures.
The disputes culminated in the commotion around the appointment of the liberal minister Theodorus Dominicus (1652–1713)
in Amsterdam in 1683, who had studied with Conradus Hoppe
and Volkhardus Visscher. Atlas van Stolk tentatively attributes
the print to the artist, etcher and engraver Jan or Johannes van
den Aveele (1655–1727). The title can be translated as “The true
peace chariot of the Dominicans [the followers of the Lutheran
minister Theodoor Dominicus], together with the broken-down
garbage cart of the Colleri [followers of Johannes Colerus or
Köhler] and the Vossiani [followers of Henricus Vos]”.
With a fold down the middle, some marginal damage (not
reaching the plate edge), marginal dust-soiling, otherwise in
good condition.
[1] leaf. Atlas van Stolk 2703 (6) (“the most important of the many plates on this
commotion”, with extensive explanation); Muller, Historiepl. 2647 (“rare”); Joke
Spaans, Graphic satire and religious change: the Dutch Republic, 1676–1707, pp.
107–133, pl. 10; cf. C.Ch. G. Visser, De Lutheranen in Nederland, pp. 80–82. ☞
More on our website

Articles of association of the Dutch Whaling Company
34. [MARSELIS, J. & Th. van, and Coenraad BRANDLIGT]. Statuten der
Nederlandsche Walvischvisscherij-Maatschappij, te Amsterdam.
Amsterdam, C.A. Spin, 1843. 8°. With wood-engraved whale-hunting scene on titlepage. Original publisher’s printed paper wrappers, kept in a modern half-morocco
chemise and slipcase.
€ 750
Rare prospectus of the articles of association of the Dutch Whaling Company (Nederlandsche
Walvischvisscherij-Maatschappij), published to attract new shareholders. The company
estimated that they needed approximately 600,000 guilders (ca. € 6,300,000 today) for
the construction and rigging of five new ships. The work starts with an introduction in
praise of whaling, and especially the Dutch whale hunt, followed by 32 articles explaining
the companies constitution. The Dutch Whaling Company – which operated under a government-granted monopoly – was founded by Coenraad Brandligt who joined forces with
the merchant house Van Marselis. In the same year Brandligt also published an historical
overview of the Dutch whale fishery, urging to exploit different waters instead of the more
traditional locations such as Greenland and the Davis Strait. He recommended the Dutch
whalers to head for the Northwest Coast of North America.
With bookplate of G.J. Honing. In very good condition, only slightly browned with a few
dog-eared leaves. Edges of the wrappers somehwat frayed and partly split on spine.
23, [1 blank] pp. Jenkins, Bibl. of whaling, p. 148; Muller, America 1799; WorldCat (5 copies); for the company:
Schokkenbroek, Trying-out (2008), pp. 81–84. ☞ More on our website

VOC admiral’s eyewitness account of the attempt
to capture Malacca from the Portuguese
35. MATELIEFF DE JONGHE, Cornelis. Historiale ende ware
beschrijvinge vande reyse des Admiraels Cornelis Matelief de Jonghe naer
de Oost-Indien, wtghetrocken in Mayo 1605. Mitsgaders de belegheringhe
voor Malacca, als ooc den slach ter zee teghen de Portugijsche armade,
ende andere discourssen.
Rotterdam, Jan Janssz., 1608. 4°. With a woodcut title-illustration depicting
a fleet besieging a city, a woodcut decorated initial with hunting motif
and a woodcut headpiece. Sewn without wrappers.
€ 6500
First edition of a very rare report by admiral Cornelis Matelieff de Jonghe (1570–
1632) of the voyage of his fleet to the East Indies. The VOC (Dutch East India
Company) sent the fleet to Malaysia in 1605 to battle the Portuguese and it
reached Malacca in 1606, winning two victories over the Portugese fleet but
without capturing the city. Afterwards the fleet explored the surrounding area,
including Mauritius and parts of Indonesia.
It was the early years of the VOC and the capture of Malacca would have given
a great boost to the value of the Company’s stock. Even the rumours of a successful capture drove the prices up. Investors (and the curious public) therefore
urgently sought reliable first-hand news. In January 1607 Admiral Matelieff sent
part of the fleet back home carrying two letters to the VOC’s Rotterdam Chamber,
reporting on the journey. Almost immediately these reports were printed as two
separate pamphlets in 1608, including the present work, which was written by
Matelieff himself.
The present first account of the journey is rare, and Tiele notes that it contains many
particulars not present in the later account by Matelieff published by Hartgers in
1648. An English translation was published in 1608 too, and the original Dutch
edition was reprinted in the Almanach comptoir for 1609. Valerius’s famous Dutch
songbook, Gedenck-clanck (1626), includes a song about the voyage.
Faint stain in the head margin. Otherwise in very good condition.
[12] pp. Alt Japan Kat. 980; Cat. NHSM, p. 172 (8 pp.); Cordier, Japonica, p. 262; Knuttel 1511; Landwehr,
VOC 202; Muller 830 (“hoogst zeldzaam”: extremely rare); STCN (6 copies); Tiele, Memorie 209; Tiele 713.
☞ More on our website

Prince Maurits forbids trade
with Spain after the fall of Antwerp:
2nd known copy
36. [MAURITS VAN NASSAU]. Placcaet by den
hoochgheboren Grave Maurits van Nassau, ende … mijnen
heeren vanden Rade van State: waer-mede verboden wordt de
navigatie ende coophandel op Spangnien, Portugael ende alle
andere eylanden ende plaetsen onder de ghehoorsaemheyt
des Conincks van Spangnien wesende.
Delft, Aelbrecht Hendricksz., 1585. 4°. Disbound. € 1500
Second copy located of the first and only edition of a proclamation issued by Maurits of Nassau, Prince of Orange, and the
State Council of the United Dutch Provinces on 29 November
1585, forbidding maritime travel to and commerce with Spain,
Portugal and other lands under the Spanish crown. Maurits issued
it at a crucial turning point in the Dutch war of independence
from Spain. Antwerp, the cultural and economic capital of the
Low Countries had fallen to the Spanish siege in August 1585 and
many on both sides expected that would be the end of the Dutch
revolt. But the Dutch controlled the waterways and were able to
cut off Spain’s trade and therefore the sources of finance for the
war, finally taking the upper hand in the revolt.
An early owner has drawn a band across the blank shield in the
title-page. With remnants from a later binding. Very slightly
browned and with some minor marginal tears, cuts, etc., but still
in good condition. Extremely rare proclamation.
[6], [2 blank] pp. STCN (1 copy); Typ. Batava 6418 (same copy); not in Google Books;
Picarta; WorldCat. ☞ More on our website

A voice against the abolition of slavery
37. [MASSERA, Adiussi (pseud.) = G.P.C. van BREUGEL]. Eene stem
uit Suriname in het belang der negerslaven. Onderzoekt en oordeelt.
Utrecht, J.G. Broese, 1855. 8°. Modern wrappers.
€ 500
A rare pamphlet, curiously enough against (immediate) abolition of slavery. In this text,
dated Paramaribo, March 1855, the anonymous author – an owner of an estate (plantation) in Surinam – tries to argue that abolition will not only have disastrous consequences for the Dutch colony of Surinam as a whole, but also for the slaves themselves.
As workers on the plantations they are undoubtedly better off than as free people:
see the terrible circumstances in Barbados, Demerary etc. where the liberation of the
slaves has led to idleness, poverty, disorder and fornication (based on the Surinaamsche
Weekblad of 1 October 1854).
Title-page browned and brittle.
30 pp. Cat. der Surinaamsche koloniale bibliotheek, 1862. 65 II a; OCLC 64606102. ☞ More on our website

Conversation between five men
concerning the WIC’s conduct in Brazil
38. [MELYN VAN DOORNINCK, Cornelis?]. Amsterdams Dampraetje, van wat outs en wat nieuws en wat vreemts.
Amsterdam, Jan van Soest, 1649. 4°. With woodcut illustration on titlepage, repeated as tailpiece. Modern half sheepskin parchment. € 1750
First edition of a pamphlet criticizing the conduct of the Dutch West India
Company (WIC) in Brazil, in the form of conversations between five men on Dam
square in Amsterdam. It’s a vehement attack on the WIC and the Dutch government concerning their strife with Portugal in Brazil. Since 1645 the Portuguese
had violently resisted Dutch rule in Brazil, which depleted the treasury of the
WIC. This, exacerbated by internal corruption, nearly bankrupted the WIC. The
Dutch government’s debate whether to financially support the WIC or not, led
to many pamphlets by opponents and supporters of the government’s plans.
The conversation is held between two Dutchmen, a Portuguese, an Englishman
and a director of the WIC. The pamphlet argues that Portugal must protect
itself against Dutch privateers and that the Netherlands should not try to retake
Brazil and Angola. It also urges peace, and claims the Portuguese are making
efforts in the peace negotiations in contrast to the “monster” WIC.
Slightly browned, with a few small spots, otherwise very good. Binding in very
good condition as well.
20 ll. Asher 263 and pp. 197–198; Borba de Moraes, p. 33; Knuttel 6477; Sabin 1351. ☞ More on our
website

Abbreviated rare edition
of one of the most important pamphlets
concerning the dispute between the shareholders
and the management of the VOC
39. [VOC – MIDDELGEEST, Simon van]. Den vervaerlijcken OostIndischen eclipsis vertoont aende Vereenichde Provincien door de participanten
van d’ Oost-Indische Compagnie. Met een oodtmoedich beklach aen de
hoogh moghende heeren Staten: over de groote abuysen ende disordren deser
Compagnie, mits de groote swaricheden die uyt dese te verwachten staen.
[1625]. Small 4°. With a small woodcut on the title-page. Modern half red faux
snake-skin, new endpapers and paste-downs.
€ 2500
Shortly abbreviated edition of an important and renowned pamphlet in the history in
the VOC, written by the lawyer Simon van Middelgeest, about whom less is known.
It is a complaint against the management, the so-called “Heren XVII” of the Dutch
East India Company (VOC), by the sharesholders who felt their concerns were being
ignored. It is one of the many anonymous polemic pamphlets published by the so-called
“doleanten” (participants, shareholders) in which they express their grievances on the
self-enrichment and abuses of the “Heren XVII” of the VOC. It is a shortened edition of
a 1622 pamphlet titled Nootwendich discours oft vertooch aan de hooch-mogende heeren
Staten Generaal van de participanten der Oost-Indische Compagnie tegens bewintshebbers
(Knuttel 3348; Landwehr VOC, 884), which was reprinted several times under different
titles including the present. The publishers frequently changed the title because the
States of Holland published a proclaimation prohibited Van Middelgeest’s Nootwendich
discours in 1622 (Knuttel 3349).
With the bookplate of professor Dr. Willy L. Braekman on the front paste-down.
Leaves very slightly browned, otherwise in very good condition.
19, [1 blank] pp. Knuttel 3585a; Landwehr VOC 911; Sabin 99316; STCN (4 copies); USTC 1034730 (5 copies,
including the same 4). ☞ More on our website

A complicated disguise: an author calling
himself “NISEMVOLBG472HC58A22W”.
40. [MIGOEN, Jacobus Wilhelmi]. Proeve des nu onlangs
uyt-ghegheven drooms, oft t’samenspraack tusschen den coningh
van Hispanien ende den Paus van Roomen. Met noch eenen
anderen droom, contrarie den voorschreven. Mits gaders eene
vermaninghe, aan alle vroome ende ghetrouwe vader-landers, hoe
zij haar in dezer tijdt te draghen hebben (...). Beschreven door
een lief-hebber aller menschen, maar in sonderheydt den Godtzoeckeñ ende trou-hertighen in gheboorne dezer vrijer provincien.
Door NISEMVOLBG472HC58A22W.
[No place, no.publisher], (Gouda, J.W. Migoen, 1607). 4°.
Modern wrappers.
€ 375
One of the pamphlets against the peace negotiations with Spain, also
published in all three editions of Den Nederlandtschen Bye-korf. The title
literally translates: Specimen of a lately published discourse between
the king of Spain and the pope of Rome. The pamphlet referred to
in the title is Eene treffelijcke tsamensprekinge tusschen den Paus emde
Coninck van Spangien, published in 1607–1608, probably by Jacobus
Migoen himself at Gouda. The complicated pseudonym is an anagram
of Jacobus Wilhelmi Migoen, and is followed by a mysterious explanation: NISEMVOLBG472HC58A22W.
Dezen naam is goedt te lezen, hem wel beziet,
leeft zoo rechts, als iet is, niet, niet,
in de plaats der Sijffers moeten zoo-danighe letters staan,
als uyt-wijzende ‘t ghetal, in ‘t teghen-deel van achter aan.
Good copy.
Asher 28.34; Knuttel 1401; Simoni M 111; Tiele 619. ☞ More on our website

Two pamphlets on the unity
of the reformed church and against the Labadists
41. MULLENS, Gelasius [= Guilielmus SALDENUS]. Neerlands interest, tot
vrede der kercke, en wegh-neminge van alle opkomende misverstanden in de selve.
Middelburg, Yemant Hendrickss., 1664.
With:
(2) [SALDENUS, Guilielmus]. Den God-vrughtigen boer … tot verdedigingh van
Jan Bakhuys den ghenaamden Boer van Ebbink-hoven, en Desiderius Pacius over sijn
zedigh versoek aan Juffrouw Schurman.
Utrecht, Jacob van Doeyenborgh, 1670. 2 works in 1 volume. 8°. Contemporary vellum.

€ 1750
Two very rare pamphlets on the unity and controversies within the Dutch Protestant Church
during the seventeenth century by the orthodox-Calvinist minister Guilielmus Saldenus (1627–
1694). In the first pamphlet Saldenus tries to restore the peace between the Remonstrants and
Contra-Remonstrants, and in the second he discusses the religious dispute in the Dutch Protestant
Church concerning the person of Jean de Labadie, a 17th century French pietist. A third pamphlet
bound in between is replaced by modern blank leaves. Good copies.
100 pp. Ad1: Knuttel 8972; ad 2: not in Knuttel; Tiele; Van der Wulp, etc. ☞ More on our website

Rare remonstrant pamphlet
42. [NAERANUS, Johannes]. Af-gedrongen verantwoordinge
tegens eenige onbillijke en vreemde proceduuren, gehouden by de
Kerken-Raad der Remonstranten tot Rotterdam.
Rotterdam, Joannes Naeranus, 1656. With letterpress ornament on
title-page and 2 woodcut initials. 19th century blue boards.
€ 350
Rare pamphlet, only 2 copies in NCC (no copy in the Royal Library, The
Hague), comprising Naeranus’ justification of his accusations against the
remonstrant Jan Waarts. Naeranus published the pamphlet with only his
initials “J.N.” on the title-page. The learned author Johannes Naeranus (1608–
1679) became remonstrant preacher in Oudewetering, in 1652. There, on his
instigation, a special school for remonstrant preachers was founded in 1669.
Naeranus became rector of the school and he taught Greek, Latin, philosophy and history. The author is also known for his biography and genealogy of
Johan van Oldenbarnevelt (first published in 1670). His album amicorum is
preserved at the Royal Library in The Hague.
Good copy.
(4), 28 pp. Knuttel 7784; Tiele 4495. On the author: Tideman, De Remonstrantsche Broederschap
(1847), p. 21–23 and 162. ☞ More on our website

”Codicil” to the Dying wars “Testament”
43. [NIEROP, Adriaen van or Simon van MIDDELGEEST?].
WAER-MOND, Yemand van (pseudonym). Codicille van de
Nederlandsche Oorloghe, waer in sy eenighe Vrienden, Wel-Doenders
ende Dienaren, in haer principael Testament van date den tweeden
Februarij 1609. vergheten zynde, … den 12. Martij des selven jaers. Noch
een Wellecom-Dicht van het Bestandt. Noch andere ghedichten van
bestandighe vrede.
“Franc end al” [= Amsterdam?], “Frederijck de Vrije”, (1609). Small 4°.
Poems celebrating the truce with Spain (though attributed to a former
opponent of the truce), with the Dutch poems in textura types and Latin
marginal notes in roman. Disbound. 
€ 350
A political pamphlet in verse celebrating peace and dated less than a month
before the signing of the Twelve Years’ Truce between Spain and the Dutch
Republic. The main poem takes the form of a “codicil” to War’s “last will and
testament.” It recites the various legacies, both good and bad, that the War
has left to people on both sides and even to people and countries not directly
involved in the fighting. Asher mistakenly lists the present pamphlet as no. 11
in the Bye-Korf series: it was published about six months after the Bye-Korf
was banned, but later collectors often inserted it and the associated Testament
in place of the earlier Testament, which should have been Asher 26–28/10. The
author, place of publication and publisher given on the title-page are all word
plays, “Yemand van Waer-Mond” for example suggesting “someone of honest
mouth.” The STCN attributes the pamphlet with a query to Nierop, who propagandized against peace in one of the Bye-Korf pamphlets (Asher 28/37) but
rejoiced in it once it came. Alden & Landis attributes the associated Testament
ofte Wtersten Wille to Middelgeest. The poet’s four-line verse on the back of the
title-page is signed with the motto: “Yet Meer en mocht/Min en docht Niet.”
A nice view of popular feelings about the Truce, just before it formally took
effect.
With some tears at the fold of the outermost bifolium and only slightly browned,
otherwise a very good copy.
(12) pp. Asher 26–28/11; Knuttel 1584; Simoni W 34; Tiele 751; OCLC WorldCat (3 copies). ☞ More on
our website

Zeeland Orangist suggests Johan
and Cornelis de Witt, murdered by a mob,
brought it on themselves
44. [ORANGISTS]. Kort verhael van den oorspronck en
onderganck der Loevesteynsche factie. Mitsgaders een vertoogh
van ’t recht dat de gemeente in Zeelandt gehad heeft, om in den
jare 1672. Sijn Hoogheyt Prins Willem Hendrik, … te herstellen …
ende hoe de bedienaers des goddelijcken woorts in Zeelandt haer
daar omtrent gedragen hebben …
[The Hague or Amsterdam?], voor de liefhebbers van Sijn Hoogheyd,
1673. 4°. Modern brown wrappers.
€ 250
The 1673 edition of an Orangist pamphlet, originally published in 1672 by
a member of the Reformed Calvinist Church in the Province of Zeeland,
defending the appointment of Willem Hendrik, Prince of Orange as
stadholder Willem III of Zeeland (and Holland) in July 1672 (he was
to be crowned King William III of England in 1689). The author rails
against what he calls the “Loevestein faction”: a Dutch States party in the
second half of the 17th century, especially in the County of Holland, the
dominant province of the Dutch Republic.
The pamphlet regards Johan and Cornelis de Witt, who were lynched
and their bodies mutilated by an Orangist mob on 20 August 1672, as
representatives of this “Loevenstein faction” and sees their murder by the
mob, incited by and probably with the complicity of the stadtholder, as
the downfall of this faction.
In good condition.
[6] ll. Knuttel, 10690 (cf. 10264, the 1672 issue); STCN 863178286; Tiele 6169. ☞ More on our
website

Regulations concerning the plague outbreak
in Deventer
45. [ORDINANCE – MEDICINE]. Vernieuwde, ende
geamplieerde ordonnantie op het stuck vande pest, ende tegens het
voortsetten van dien, item over ‘t begraven der dooden in tijden van
pest en anders binnen der stadt Deventer. Mitsgaders van het loon
der bidders ende dragers, als mede van het maecken der graven, het
luyden der klocken, met den vorderen aenkleven, soo wel in als buyten
pesten-tijden.
Deventer, Joan Cost, 1666. 4°. With a woodcut Deventer coat-ofarms on the title-page. Disbound.
€ 895
Very rare pamphlet with measures and regulations concerning the plague
outbreak in Deventer. It states for example that people aren’t allowed to lodge
in inns where infected persons are or where people died of the plague. Other
regulations concern the burying of the dead and the wages of the carriers,
gravediggers and the people who pray for those who passed away. We have
located only one other copy in the Athaneumbibliotheek, Deventer.
In very good condition, closely trimmed at the fore-edge margin.
[12] pp. Not in Knuttel; STCN; WorldCat. ☞ More on our website

List of the qualified physicians, midwives, pharmacists etc.
in the Dutch province Overijssel in 1821
46. [OVERIJSSEL – MEDICINE & PHARMACY ]. Lijst der Medicinae
Doctoren, Heelmeesters, Vroedmeesters, Heelmeesters ten Platten Lande, Apothekers,
Vroedvrouwen en Drogisten in de Provincie Overijssel, voor den Jare 1821.
[1821]. 8°. Unbound.
€ 675
List of the qualified physicians, surgeons, obstetricians, surgeons in the countryside, pharmacists,
midwifes, and druggists in the Dutch province Overijssel in the year 1821, issued by the Commission
of Medical research and Supervision at Zwolle, signed at the end by G.A. Ramaer, President, and
J. de Vries Hofman, secretary, Zwolle, 26 February 1821; and arrested by the Gouverneur of the
province of Overijssel, B.H. Bentinck, Zwolle, 10 April 1821 (p. 21).
Somewhat folded, however still in a good condition.
21 pp. Not in STCN, not in Worldcat. ☞ More on our website

82 pamphlets (some unrecorded) concerning the ‘Pachtersoproer’ and the ‘Doelisten Movement’
47. [PACHTERSOPROER – DOELISTEN MOVEMENT]. [Collection containing 82 pamphlets and broadsides (some of the latter
folding) concerning the “Pachtersoproer” in 1748].
[Various places, various publishers (some anonymous), 1747–1749]. 82 pamphlets and ordinances. Mostly broadside and 2°, some 4° and smaller,
in 1 2° volume. One pamphlet with an engraving of the riots at the Amsterdam Dam on 28 June 1748, by Jan Smit, others with woodcut or
engraved head – and tailpieces, initials and ornamental borders. Contemporary calf, gold-tooled spine, red morocco spine label with title in
gold: “Onlusten van MDCCXLVIII”, marbled edges.
€ 8500
Very large collection consisting of 82 pamphlets, concerning the Dutch “Pachtersoproer”
and the parallel “Doelisten Movement” of 1748 and the periods before and after it
in 1747 and 1749. The Pachtersoproer was a rebellion in several Dutch cities. The
collection appears to include at least 34 pamphlets not mentioned in Knuttel: 9 of
these seem to be unrecorded, as far as we can find. Three other pamphlets may be
unrecorded editions of pamphlets mentioned by Knuttel.
This interesting collection of 82 pamphlets and ordinances, dating from 1747 to 1749,
demonstrates the importance of these events in the economic and social history of
the Dutch Republic. It shows the rebellious zeitgeist, the political agility of the government (especially in Amsterdam) and the dissatisfaction among the population at
that time. Although many of the pamphlets appear to have been written by Orangists
or Doelisten, including some by Daniël Raap and likeminded leaders themselves, the
collection also includes pamphlets against the Doelisten.
The collection includes several remarkable documents, such as the more extensive
pamphlets Breydel voor de heerschende muytzucht (Knuttel 18184), perhaps written by
Lucas Trip (1713–1783), and the Prikkeling tot beteugeling aan de muittelingen (Knuttel
18183). A highlight of the collection is the pamphlet Kort verhaal van het voorgevallene
den 28. Juny 1748. op den Dam te Amsterdam (Knuttel 17909), including an engraving
by Jan Smit, depicting the riot at the Amsterdam Dam during the public execution of
the two instigators of the Pachtersoproer on 25 June 1748. The collection includes two
duplicates, but the other 80 pamphlets are all different texts, all rare and some very
rare. This varied collection gives a fine overview of the turbulent years of 1747–1749.
With some small restorations in a few pamphlets and ordinances, some edges a little
frayed, some small cuts in the paper to fold the broadsheets for binding them, some
foxing, browning and a few small stains, but otherwise a historically interesting collection of pamphlets in good condition.
ca. 130 ll. For references for every pamphlet, please send us an inquiry. ☞ More on our website

A pamphlet attacking an attempt to tax
and contain gambling
with the stocks of the VOC and WIC
48. [VOC & WIC – TAXATION]. Consideratien tot
wederlegginge van de voorstellingen door de Heer Mr. Nicolaes Muys
van Holy, opgestelt in zyne Memorie. Om de Negotie van Oost en
West Indische actien te beswaren met een impost, ende in zyn nader
geschrift van oplossinge van de difficulteiten, die hy segt bye enige
gemaakt te zyn, tegens de selve memorie.
[1687]. 4°. With a woodcut initial. 19th-century brown paper wrappers.

€ 1250
In 1687 Nicolaes Muys van Holy (1654–1717), a member of a famous family
from Dordrecht, had proposed taxing and containing gambling with the
‘Actiën’(stocks) of both, the West – and East India Companies, publishing
a pamphlet titled Middelen en motieven om het kopen en verkopen van Oost
– en West-Indische acten, die niet getransporteert warden, mitsgaders ook die de
verkoper ten dage van den verkoop niet in eigendom heeft, als mede optie partyen
der action te beswaren met een impost (taks) ten behoeve van het gemeene land
en de stad Amsterdam (Amsterdam, 1678. 4to; Knuttel, 12622).
Our pamphlet is not the only negative response. Another one is Relaes en contradictie op de motieven … (1687; Knuttel, 12622a), to which Muys answered
with his Oplossing van de difficulteiten die bij eenige gemaakt werden tegens
sekere memorie … onlangs door den ondergeschreven uitgegeven (Amsterdam,
1687, 4to).
With the bookplate of the city library of Dordrecht on the front wrapper. In
good condition.
12 pp. Landwehr, VOC, 930; Muller, 8812; NNBW, 3, cols. 893–944; 12, cols. 1196–97; STCN (4
copies); Tiele, III, 8412; not in Knuttel. ☞ More on our website

The peace of Nijmegen in 1678:
freedom of commerce and navigation
49. [PEACE OF NIJMEGEN]. Tractaet van commercie, navigatie
ende marine, gemaeckt, geslooten, ende vast gestelt tot Nimmegen den
thienden Augusti 1678. Tusschen de Heeren Ambassadeurs … van Syne
Majesteyt van Vranckrijk ter eenre, ende de Heeren Ambassadeurs … van
de Staten Generael der Vereeenighde Nederlanden, ter andere zyde.
The Hague, Jacob Scheltus, 1678. 4°. With a typographical woodcut
vignette on the title-page. 19th-century blue wrappers.
€ 200
Original edition of the separate Treaty on freedom of commerce and navigation,
set to expire after 25 years, between King Louis XIV of France and the Dutch
Republic, incl. proxies and ratifications. The treaty was a part of a series of
treaties signed in the Dutch city of Nijmegen between August 1678 and October
1679. The treaties ended various interconnected wars among France, the Dutch
Republic, Spain, Brandenburg, Sweden, Denmark, the Prince-Bishopric of
Münster, and the Holy Roman Empire. The most significant of the treaties was
the first, which established peace between France and the Dutch Republic and
placed the northern border of France very near its modern position, also signed
on the 10th of August 1678: Tractaet van de Vrede … gemaeckt tot Nimegen …
In good condition.
20 pp. Knuttel, 11591a. ☞ More on our website

Rare pamphlet concerning Dunkirk privateers
50. [MARITIME HISTORY – PRIVATEERING]. Discours over
de ghelegentheyt vande nieuwe cruyssers, daer het wel-varen, vande zeevaert, ende alle inghesetenen van het lant, op’t hooghste aen gelegen is.
[Middelburg?], 1645. 4°. 19th-century wrappers.
€ 2500
Two dialogues discussing Dutch warships capturing Dunkirk privateers and
merchant ships. Dunkirkers, serving the Spanish Navy, were a major threat to
Dutch trade and shipping, taking hundreds of ships during the Dutch revolt.
The present pamphlet discusses several commanders of warships, including the
Zeeland captains Jacob Pense, Gerrit Verhagen, Jan Evertsen de Jonge and Jacob
Verhelle, who captured no fewer than 30 Dunkirk ships in just one year. Jan
Evertsen de Jonge was the son of the famous admiral Jan Evertsen, who had
captured the infamous Duinkerk privateer Jacques Colaert in 1636 and later
fought several battles in the first and second Anglo-Dutch war. The pamphlet
concludes with a list of captured ships mentioned in the text. It seems to have
been written to advocate the fitting out of more warships to protect Dutch (or
more particularly Zeeland) trade.
Spine damaged, otherwise in very good condition.
[36] pp. Den Zeusen Beesem 1062; Knuttel 5221. ☞ More on our website

The Ridderschap in the States of Holland
and West-Friesland asks Amsterdam
to spent more money on the defense of the country
– an old plea
51. [STATES OF HOLL AND AND WEST-FRIESL AND].
Circulaire brief, van de Heeren Ridderschap en Edelen, van Hollandt
en West-Vrieslant; nevens ’t antwoort van de Ed. Groot Achtb. Heeren
Burgermeesteren en Regeerders der stadt Amsterdam, op de voorsz. Brief.
[Amsterdam,] Jan Cyprianus van der Graft [= Jacobus Hackius?], 1685.
4°. With a woodcut title vignette. Disbound.
€ 250
Letter of the members of the Ridderschap (the ‘Knighthood’) in the States of
Holland and West-Friesland to the Burgomasters and City Council of Amsterdam
on the high costs of the defense – at land and at sea – of the Dutch Republic.
The States were the representation of the two Estates (standen): Nobility and
Commons, burghers of the 18 cities of Holland and West-Friesland, of which
Amsterdam was by far the most important and rich. The answer of Amsterdam
(dated 14 February 1685; pp. 22–24) is not disobliging: their representatives are
certainly willing to further discuss the matter, especially the amelioration if the
navy.
Untrimmed, edges slightly browned, but overall in good condition.
24 pp. Knuttel, 12408; STCN 86168706X; Tiele, 8264. ☞ More on our website

The States General
accuses Spain of breaking agreements
52. RUDOLF II, Holy Roman Emperor, and the STATES
GENERAL. Brief des Keyserlijcke Majest. van Duytslandt, aende E.
Mogende Heeren Staten vande Gheunieerde Provintien gheschreven. Op ‘t
stuck vande Nederlantsche Vredehandeling Midtsgaders d’Antwoort vande
voornoemde Heeren Staten …
[Amsterdam?], 1608. Small 4°. With a woodcut device on the title-page.
Disbound.
€ 300
A letter from the Holy Roman Emperor, Rudolf II, to the Dutch States General,
dated 19 October 1607, concerning the peace negotiations with Spain, with the
States General’s undated answer (in fact from 7 January 1608, and longer than the
Emperor’s letter). The Emperor notes that King Philip of Spain and his governor in
the Netherlands, Archduke Albert have already recognized the United Provinces as
a “Free Republic”, regrets that the negotiations for peace have stalled and implies
that the States could do more to facilitate progress. The States General’s reply to
the Emperor says that King Philip and Archduke Albert, have not fully informed
him, and that the Spanish have continued to attempt to undermine the United
Provinces by violence on land and at sea contrary to the agreements reached in
Cologne.
The pamphlet went through two editions, which were issued with all three editions
of the Nederlandtsche Bye-Korf between April and August 1608.
With minor tears on or near the fold of the outer bifolium, not approaching the
text, and slightly browned, otherwise a very good copy.
(8) pp. Asher 26, 27 or 28/33; Knuttel 1513; Simoni G 43; Tiele 716; OCLC WorldCat (5 copies). ☞ More on
our website

Pamphlet against the ultra-orthodox
minister Adriaan Smout
53. [SMOUT, Adriaan Joriszoon (reply to)]. Voorlooper.
Over Adriani Smoutii schriftuerlyck jae, dienende tot openinge
ende recht verstandt van synen toe-eyghen-brief aen de E.M.
Heeren Staten, aengaende de questie: of de vyf verschillighe
poincten de salicheyt raecken of niet. Ghestelt door eenen liefhebber der waerheyt, tot dienste van alle ghetrouwe ondersaten
ende vreed-lievende menschen hier te lande.
Rotterdam, Matijs Bastiaensz., [1613]. 4°. Disbound.
€ 250
First and only edition of an anonymous pamphlet criticizing religious
matters as advocated by the Remonstrants, published in answer to a
pamphlet by the ultra-orthodox minister Adriaan Joriszoon Smout
(1580–1646). Smout had published his pamphlet, entitled Schriftverlic
ja over de vraghe, of leer-pointen … het fondament der salicheyt raken ofte
niet, in 1613. He stated, amongst other things, that the States should
punish heresy and blasphemy with the death penalty. The States of
Holland, however, were not amused by Smout’s ideas: they banned
the pamphlet and send Smout into exile. The present pamphlet
disagrees with Smout’s harsh opinions, and pleads for tolerance and
peace within the Dutch Protestant Church.
Slightly browned, especially around the margins. Stitches loosened,
first quire detached from the rest. Otherwise in good condition.
[32] pp. Knuttel 2073; NNBW III, cols. 941–944; STCN 832939587; Tiele, Pamfletten 1090.
☞ More on our website

Rare German translation
of Speelman’s expedition
against the Kingdom of Makassar
54. [SPEELMAN, Cornelis Janszoon]. Journal, oder kurtze
Erzehlung des Anfangs, Fort – und Aussgangs des Krieges, welcher
zwischen dem König und mehrerer Regierunge des Reichs Macassar
und der Oost-Indischen Compagnie der Vereinigten Niederlanden
in den Jahren 1666, 1668 und 1669 geführet worden.
Hamburg, Gottfried Schulken, 1670. 4°. Disbound, preserving the
original endpapers.
€ 3250
Rare first and only edition of the German translation of the account of
the expedition against the Kingdom of Makassar in the years 1666 to
1669, under command of Cornelis Speelman (1628–1684) on behalf of
the Dutch East India Company (VOC). The work was translated from
the original Dutch published at Amsterdam in 1669. Speelman, a Dutch
admiral and governor-general of the VOC, lead the expedition against the
Sultan of Gowa (= Makassar), together with Radjah Palacca, King of the
Bougainese, aiming to keep trade with Makassar exclusive to the Dutch.
The sultan wanted to open the port to all nationalities and, as a prominent
Islamic leader, he opposed the Dutch conversion of Islamic islanders to
Calvinism. The sultan was defeated and submitted to VOC control with
the treaty of Bungaya (18 November 1668).
Without the engraved map included in some copies. Title-page slightly
browned with a faint manuscript note in the upper margin, and a minor
stain on the last leaf. Otherwise in good condition, only slightly trimmed,
preserving many deckles.
[18] ll. Howgego, to 1800, S156; Landwehr & V.d. Krogt, VOC 241 (1 copy, no mention of map);
Van der Wulp, 4602 (no mention of map); VD17 23:267424B & 1:088760V (4 copies, incl. at least 1
incomplete). ☞ More on our website

Specification of the cease-fire with Spain
55. STATES GENERAL. Copye vande Brieven der Heeren
Generale Staten vande Gheunieerde Provintien. Gheschreven aen
den Heeren Staten van Hollandt ende West-Vrieslandt, ofte haere
E. Ghecommitteerde Raden. Inhoudende de Limiten hoe verre den
Stilstandt van Wapenen te Water ende te Lande is streckende.
Delft, Jan Andriesz., (1607/08). Small 4°. With a woodcut rampant
lion holding a sword within a garden fence (symbolizing the Dutch
Republic) surrounded by a wreath, and 1 woodcut decorated initial
letter. Modern plain paper wrappers.
€ 400
A formal letter from the States General of the Dutch Republic to the States
of Holland, dated 25 June 1607, announcing the aggreement reached with
Spain for a cease-fire (which took effect on 4 May) and further clarifying its
regulations. In particular, it declares the ports of the Southern Netherlands
open to traffic from both North and South, including small fishing boats,
and details the regions that fall under control of the Republic and of Spain.
It also warns that anyone violating the terms of the cease-fire will have to
pay reparations, and urges the States of Holland to enforce the terms in their
regions.
Interesting for the Republic’s efforts to enforce the cease-fire among its own
people.
A duplicate from the collection of the Amsterdam City Library (now
University Library), with their stamp and “Doublet” cancellation stamp,
slightly browned. A good, slightly used copy.
(4) pp. Asher 26/9; Knuttel 1382; Simoni N 142; Tiele 598; cf. OCLC WorldCat (1 copy of a different
ed.). ☞ More on our website

The French King refuses to abandon the cities in
the Southern Netherlands
as agreed at Nijmegen
56. [STATES GENERAL]. Resolutie van de Hoogh Mogende
Heeren Staten Generael der Vereenighde Nederlanden, dienende tot
antwoort op de memorie by de Heeren Ambassadeurs … van sijne
Koninghlijcke Majesteyt van Vranckrijck, geformeert tot justificatie
van des selfs pretensie over de non-evacuatie van de … steden …
die volgens de conditien vande Vrede … souden moeten werden
gerestitueert aen sijne Konininghlijcke Majesteyt van Spaigne …
The Hague, Jacobus Scheltus, 1678. 4°. With a large, triangular woodcut
ornament on the title-page. Modern paper wrappers.
€ 175
Extract from the resolutions of the States General of 22 July 1678 on the
refusal of the French King to abandon the towns of the (Spanish) Southern
Netherlands (including Gendt, Kortrijk and Charleroi), as agreed in the negotiations leading to Peace of Nijmegen, which was concluded in August 1678.
With the bookplate of the library of the city of Dordrecht. Untrimmed, edges
a little frayed, very slightly stained, but overall in good condition.
16 pp. Knuttel 11581; STCN 851103626; Tiele 7622. ☞ More on our website

Treaty between the States General and Algiers,
discussing the problems of Dutch merchants
trading in the Mediterranean
57. [TREAT Y – STATES GENERAL & ALGIERS]. Tractaet
tusschen Haer Hoogh Mog. De Heeren Staten Generael der vereenighde
Nederlanden, ende de Regeeringe van Algiers.
The Hague, Paulus Scheltus, 1713. 4°. With Scheltus’s woodcut printer’s
device on the title-page and with a woodcut initial. Modern brown
wrappers with printed title-label pasted on the front side.
€ 1250
First edition of the text of a treaty between the States General of the Dutch
Republic and the government, or the Dey (or Sultan) of Algiers Baba Ali
Chaouche who reigned from 1710–1718 (Dey, from the Turkish honorific title
dayı, literally meaning uncle, was the title given to the rulers of the Regency of
Algiers, Tripoli, and Tunis under the Ottoman Empire from 1671 onwards). The
treaty was concluded on the 18th of June 1712 at Algiers by the Dutch consul
general Johan van Baarle (consul 1709–1716), and ratified the 4th of July 1712.
The XXII articles of the treaty mirror very interestingly the problems the Dutch
merchants trading in the Mediterranean and the (war)ships of the Dutch West
India Company protecting their interests, encountered on the northern coasts of
Africa: Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli. In these articles taxes and imposts are regulated
as well as compensations and claims for damages, arrangements in case of deaths,
treatment and buying off of (Dutch and European) slaves, and returning of run
off slaves.
In good condition.
14, [2] pp. Knuttel 16193. ☞ More on our website

The VOC protests against the building
of a large frigate for a French trading company
(rare first and only known edition)
58. [VOC]. THOU, Jacques Auguste du. Continuatie van klaghte
van den ambassadeur van Vranckryck, ende hoe het daer mede gelegen
is, volgens de respectieve advijsen van de admiraliteyt, ende van de
bewinthebbers van de Oost-Indische Compagnie.
[Copy imprint:] “Naer de Copye, 1660.” [1660 or shortly after]. 4°. With
Du Thou’s complaint/request in the original French, a Dutch reaction
from the admiralty and the VOC’s request to the States General to reject
Du Thou’s request. Modern brown wrappers with a printed label on the
front wrapper.
€ 1250
Fifth known copy of the first and only edition known to survive of one in a
group of pamphlets concerning a violent conflict with the States General and
the Dutch East India Company (VOC) on one side and the French King Louis
XIV and his ambassador in The Hague (Jacques Auguste du Thou) on the other,
concerning the Frigate St. Louis in 1660–1661.
On behalf of French merchants who wanted to set up a company to trade with
“China”, the Amsterdam merchant, director of the Surinam Company and early
slave-trader Philips van Hulten (1627–1692) had commissioned an Amsterdam
shipyard to build and equip a large frigate. The ship was in fact brought to
the roads of Texel in December 1660, but it was shipwrecked in the night of
18/19 December, the result of severe faults made by an incompetent crew during
a storm. The ambassador blamed the VOC, admiralty and States General for
delaying the ship’s departure, resulting in storm damage, and demanded compensation, but he probably never received it.
In good condition.
[8] pp. Knuttel 8350 (answer: Knuttel 8507); STCN (Knuttel copy only); Wulp 3789 (now UB Ghent); for
the events: Aitzema, Saken van staet en oorlogh, IV (1669), pp. 698–699. ☞ More on our website

The treaty of Nijmegen:
peace between France and the Dutch Republic
59. [TREAT Y OF NIJMEGEN]. Tractaet van de Vrede
gemaeckt, geslooten, ende vast gestelt tot Nimmegen den thienden
augusti 1678. Tusschen … Vranckrijk … ende … de Staten Generael
der Vereenighde Nederlanden.
The Hague, Jacobus Scheltus, 1678. 4°. With a woodcut vignette on
the title-page and a woodcut initial. Blue paper over boards. € 225
First issue of the first edition of the text of the first (10 August 1678) and
in many respects the most significant of the several treaties concluded and
signed in the Dutch city of Nijmegen between August 1678 and October
1679, establishing peace between France and the Dutch Republic and
placing the northern border of France very near its modern position. This
one largely favoured the Dutch, forcing France to return Maastricht to
them and to suspend the anti-Dutch terrifs introduced in 1667. It contains
21 numbered articles plus an additional unnumbered article agreeing that
France will return to the stadtholder Willem III, Prince of Orange, his
properties in France, which the French government had seized. The present
edition was reissued with additional treaties added up to 20 September 1678
(Knuttel 11594).
Blue paper slightly discoloured. Margins dust-soiled, edges frayed. Otherwise
in good condition.
12 pp. Knuttel 11589; STCN 851182747 (6 copies); Tiele 7628. ☞ More on our website

The treaty of Nijmegen:
peace between France and the Dutch Republic
60. [TREAT Y OF NIJMEGEN]. Tractaet van vreede, tusschen
den alder-christelijcksten koningh van Vrankrijk, ter eenre; ende den
catholiquen koning van Spangnen, ter andere zyde. Geslooten en
gheteeckenrt op den 17. September 1678. tot Nimwegen.
[No place, no publisher], 1678. 4°. With a woodcut title vignette and a
woodcut initial. Later blue wrappers.
€ 250
Original text of the peace treaty between France and Spain, concluded
and signed on the 17th of September 1678 in the Dutch city of Nijmegen.
Between August 1678 and October 1679, a number of treatises was concluded
in Nijmegen, establishing peace between France, the Dutch Republic, Spain,
Brandenburg, Sweden, the Prince-Bishopric of Münster and the Holy Roman
Empire.
Wrappers only slightly worn, but overall in very good condition.
16 pp. Knuttel 11604; STCN 864084919; Tiele 7644. ☞ More on our website

A hard line on peace negotiations,
in a popular dialogue
61. [TWELVE YEARS’ TRUCE]. Copye van een discours
tusschen een Hollander ende een Zeeuw.
[Middelburg?, 1607/08]. Small 4° (19.5 × 15 cm). With a drop title.
Disbound.
€ 350
A political pamphlet written as a popular dialogue between a (moderate)
Hollander and an (uncompromising) Zeelander who happen to meet each
other and discuss the peace negotiations that were to lead to the Twelve
Years’ Truce in 1609. The Zeelander asks if the Hollander has news of the
peace negotiations. While the Hollander hopes for a quick settlement, the
Zeelander puts more emphasis on a favourable and lasting peace.
Slightly browned and some tears on the fold of the outer bifolium. A very
good, unusually large-margined copy, apparently sewn without wrapper.
(8) pp. Asher 26, 27 or 28/25; Knuttel 1454; Tiele 664; Simoni C173. ☞ More on our website

A tale of betrayal, murder, the devil,
accompanied by sibyls’ prophesies
to predict and illustrate the Twelve Years’ Truce
between the Low Countries and Spain
62. [TWELVE YEARS’ TRUCE]. [Dees wonder-maer end’
prophetsije wis, door’s geests gesicht, gebooren is, …].
[Amsterdam?, 1607/1608]. Small 4°. Sprinkled paper wrappers. € 375
A political pamphlet warning against any dealings with Spain, in the form of
a prophetic story of betrayal, the devil and murder, and prophesies by the ten
Sibyls of the outcome of the negotiations.
Netherlands’ help.
The present pamphlet contains a curiously cryptic and rather mysterious
anti-Spanish tale.
With the upper, outer corner of leaf 6 (pp. 11–12) torn off, with the loss of a
few words of text, and the last line on the last page has been cut slightly short,
affecting only the descending letters. A printer’s error appears to have led to
the loss of the first few letters of the beginning of the last few lines on the first
page, the pamphlet has been disbound before the paper wrappers were glued
on, causing the inner leaves to come loose. Some minor soiling and very slight
fraying of the head – and fore-edge. Otherwise in good condition.
[16] pp. Alden & Landis 608/41 (6 copies); Asher 26/35; Knuttel 1464; Tiele 675; WorldCat (3 copies);
STCN (7 copies); not in JCB or Simoni. ☞ More on our website

One of the pamphlets
included in Den Nederlanschen Bye-korf
63. [TWELVE YEARS’ TRUCE]. Copie vande aggreatie des
grootmachtichsten konincx van Spangien Philippus III, ghezonden
aende groot-moghende heeren der Staten generael der vereenichde
Nederlanden. Mistgaders de antwoorde vande zelve Groot-moghende
heeren Staten Generael op de voorsz aggreatie ghedaen.
[No place], 1608. Small 4°. With an ornamental printer’s device on the
title-page and some decorated initials. Modern paper wrappers. € 325
This pamphlet was included in all three editions of the Bye-korf and also in
the gepurgeerde Byecorf, in which the 6 pamphlets that were not forbidden by
the States General were republished.
Lower corner of title-page with paper and slight water staining to the upper
inner corner. Overall in good condition.
[7], [1 blank] pp. Asher 28.23; Knuttel 1387; Tiele 605. Cf. Tiele 687 (gepurgeerde Bye-korf ). ☞ More
on our website

A Swiss warning against Spain
on the threshold of the Twelve Years’ Truce
64. [TWELVE YEARS’ TRUCE]. Generale vermaninghe
aenden Switseren. Streckende tot harer behoudenisse ende besten,
tegen de beroerten ende peryckelen deses jeghenwoordighen
tijts.
Middelburg, for Adriaen vanden Vivre, 1608. 4°. Woodcut
illustration on title: a head of a cow with a banderolle withy
the coat-of-arms of the Swiss cantons braided in its horns.
Disbound.
€ 300
Only edition of a rare pamphlet by a Swiss warning against Spanish
supremacy in Europe. The text is translated from the French into
Dutch and published, not surprisingly in 1608, on the threshold
of the Twelve Year’s Truce between the Dutch Republic and Spain
(1609–21).
Good copy.
(19, 1 blank) pp. Knuttel 1485; Tiele, Pamfletten, 695; Simoni G 39; Zijlstra, Den Zeusem
Beesem, 0203. ☞ More on our website

Anti-Spanish pamphlet on the VOC
that threatened to undermine peace negotiations,
banned by the Dutch in the year of publication
65. [USSELINCX, Willem?]. Discours by forme van remonstrantie:
vervatende de noodsaeckelickheyd vande Oos-Indische[!] navigatie.
[Amsterdam?], 1608. Small 4°. 20th-century half brown sheepskin, marbled
sides.
€ 2250
First(?) edition (one of two dated 1608) of a polemical discourse in Dutch strongly
advocating freedom of trade for the Dutch East India Company, sometimes
attributed to Willem Usselincx (1567–1647). After 1600 the Dutch met growing
successes in their war of independence from Spain, and in 1605 they captured large
parts of the East Indies that had belonged to the united Spanish and Portuguese
crown. This forced the Spanish to agree to a cease-fire in 1607. Negotiations began,
but the Dutch merchants vehemently opposed any concessions to Spain. This set
off a pamphlet war, especially on the subject of free trade in the East and West
Indies. The present discourse discusses the Dutch trade in both the East and the
West Indies and the trade routes to the East, both around the Cape of Good
Hope and via the Strait of Magellan, including a brief description of all territories
from the Cape via Ceylon to the East Indies and Philippines. It also emphasises
the great commercial profits of the trade and gives some information on the early
Dutch voyages to the East Indies.
Slightly browned, and with a water stain at the head, slightly affecting the first two
or three lines of text on most pages, but still in good condition. Lacking the final
blank leaf. The binding is very good. An influential, radical anti-Spanish pamphlet
on the rights of the VOC, banned by the Dutch government only months after its
publication.
[14] pp. JCB II, p. 56; Knuttel 1428; Landwehr, VOC 47; Sabin 98192; cf. Asher 35 (variant ed.). ☞ More
on our website

A banned pamphlet on Dutch colonization
and trade in America
66. [USSELINCX, Willem]. Naerder bedenckingen, over de
zee-vaerdt, coophandel ende neeringhe, als mede de versekeringhe
vanden staet deser vereenichde landen, inde teghenwoordighe vredehandelinghe met den Coninck van Spangnien ende de aerts-hertoghen.
[Amsterdam], 1608 Small 4° (18.5 × 14 cm). With a woodcut arabesque
ornament on the title-page and 1 woodcut decorated initial letter.
Modern pink paper wrappers.
€ 1250
First and only(?) edition of one of the most important and best argued
pamphlets on the Dutch in America, written to promote the establishment
of the West India Company and to warn of the dangers and disadvantages
of making peace with Spain. Usselincx’s writings “are models of precision
and of reasoning, clear and concise, the style simple and popular, the plan
plainly laid down and well followed out. [They] teem with the most varied
information, and possess an historical importance of the first order” (Asher,
p. 74). Here he argues that peace with Spain would promote trade in the
Spanish-controlled Southern Netherlands at the expense of the Northern,
would hinder Dutch trade in the East Indies and prevent them from establishing a West Indian Company.
With the number “19” in manuscript on title-page, leaves numbered 46
(title-page) to 63 (last leaf ), and with a waterstain at the lower outer corner.
Otherwise in very good condition.
[36] pp. Alden & Landis 608/171; Asher 32 (= 26–28/14); JCB II, p. 57; James Ford Bell Lib. U-57;
Kress 297; Knuttel 1441; Muller, America 1543; Sabin 98200[b]; Simoni U-9; Tiele, Pamfletten 649. ☞
More on our website

Pamphlet in defence of the orthodox
Reformed ministers at Utrecht
after the withdrawal of the French army
67. [PAMPHLET – UTRECHT]. Rehabeams raedt van Utrecht,
behelsende de redenen der goede mannen van Utrecht, ende patriotten
des vaderlandts, waerom sy een request hebben over-gelevert aen sijn
Excell: De Grave van Horne.
[Utrecht?], [no publisher], [1673]. 4°. Unbound, glued together by a
strip of paper.
€ 250
Interesting pamphlet containing a conversation of a Zealander and a Utrecht
Orangist Reformed minister and follower of Gisbertus Voetius (1589–1676),
professor of Theology at the Utrecht University as well as orthodox pastor of
the city’s Reformed church. The subject of the conversation is the petition
of the Utrecht ministers, recently presented to Willem Adriaan II Graaf van
Horne (1633–1694) a high ranking officer of the army of the States General
and the Stadtholder William III who had just arrived in Utrecht (in November
1673) to settle things after the withdrawal of the French military forces.
A pamphlet countering the present one appeared already in early 1674 with
the title Bileams raedt, ontdeckt en wederleydt, in het laster-boeckje, onlangs
uyt-gegeven genaemt, Rehabeams raedt, tot Utrecht (no place, no publisher,
1674; Knuttel 11189), probably written by the Utrecht magistrate Johan van
Mansveld, a member of the famous liberal “Collegie der Sçavanten”.
In good condition.
12 pp. Knuttel 10973; STCN 863282393; Tiele 6982; cf. P. Steenbakkers, J. Touber, and J. van de Ven,
“A clandestine notebook (1678–1679) on Spinoza, Beverland, politics, the Bible and sex”, in: Lias, 38/2
(2011), pp. 157–159; A. Gootjes, “The Collegie der Sçavanten: a seventeenth-century Cartesian scholarly
society in Utrecht”, ch. 5 (2011), pp. 157–159 (open access Brill). ☞ More on our website

Anti-Spanish tract
from the Eighty-Years’ War
68. [VERHEYDEN, Willem]. Nootelijcke Consideratien die alle
goede Liefhebbers des Vaderlandts behooren rijpelijc te overweghen,
opten voorgheslaghen Tractate van Peys met den Spagniaerden.
[Amsterdam?], 1608. Small 4°. With a large oval woodcut decoration
(white-line arabesque) on the title-page and one woodcut tailpiece.
Disbound. 
€ 400
A pamphlet propagandizing against peace with Spain, actually written in
the early stages of the Eighty Years’ War, but reprinted during the peace
negotiations that were to lead to the Twelve Years’ Truce in 1609. It argues
that Spain hides her true intentions in order to mislead the pious Dutch
into accepting treacherous terms for peace. It was issued with all three
editions of the Nederlandtsche Bye-Korf before it was banned with most
of the Bye-Korf pamphlets on 27 August 1608.
Verheyden (1568–1595), a nobleman and humanist who died fighting as
an officer in the Dutch army, first published this pamphlet in 1587. The
present edition is the only one dated 1608 and may therefore be the only
one printed for issue with the Bye-Korf, but editions dated 1587 were also
sometimes issued with the Bye-Korf (though one edition bearing that
date was printed after 1600 by Richard Schilders in Middelburg). The
oval arabesque on the title-page derives from the same woodcut as that in
another Bye-Korf pamphlet, Knuttel 1416.
A text that was again topical after thirty years.
Only slightly browned, with some very minor water stains and a marginal
tear, otherwise a very good copy, nearly untrimmed.
(16) pp. Asher 26, 27 or 28/17; Knuttel 1449; Tiele 661; OCLC WorldCat (1 copy); STCN (9 copies);
cf. Typ. Batava 1201 & 3759–3762 (other eds.); not in Simoni. ☞ More on our website

The end of the Twelve-Years’ Truce in 1621,
including the Dutch verses in five columns, usually lacking
69. VISSCHER II, Claes Jansz. Treves endt.
[Amsterdam], Claes Jansz. Visscher II, [1621]. Oblong 1° (full-sheet) broadside (26.5 × 36.5 cm). With an etched plate (17 × 36 cm), with 20 verses
(6 lines each) printed letterpress below in 5 columns. Divided into two parts (upper part with pictorial image 17.5 × 36.5 cm; lower part with text
9 × 36.5 cm) and mounted on a paperboard support.
€ 1250
Anti-Remonstrant print showing Remonstrants
mourning the 1621 end of the Twelve-Years’ Truce
during the Eighty-Years’ War for Dutch independence from Spain (1568–1648). The beginning of the
Truce in 1609 – concluded in The Hague in what
is therefore now called the “Trêves-zaal” – signalled
the first formal recognition by outside powers of the
United Provinces as an independent nation, the Dutch
Republic. This “peaceful” period was, however, overshadowed by endless religious disputes and quarrels
between two groups of Protestants: the more moderate
“Remonstrants” (Arminians) and the dogmatic
Calvinist “Contra-Remonstrants” (Gomarists).
Claes Janszoon Visscher II (1587–1652), a famous
artist, engraver, mapmaker and publisher of the
Dutch golden age drew and etched the plate (with
his monogram in the lower left corner) and no doubt
published the broadside, though it has no imprint.
The broadside has been divided as noted, with the
etching in the upper two-thirds now separate from
the letterpress text in the lower third. That meant that
in the process, the foot of the etching was slightly
shaved. The left margin next to the text is repaired
(not affecting the text).
[1] leaf. Muller, Historieplaten 1449; Atlas van Stolk 1525; Hollstein,
C.J. Visscher 38 . ☞ More on our website

On the rights to and commitments of inheritances
of deceased employees
of the Dutch East India Company
70. [VOC]. Octroy bij haar Mogende verleend aan de Oostindische Compagnie
dezer landen op ’t Regt van de Successien Ab intestato in Oost Indien, en op de
reyse gints en herrewaarts in dato 10e Januarij 1661.
[Amsterdam], [Johannes Allart], [1661?]. Folio. Disbound, folded.
€ 750
Handwritten proclamation concerning the rights and commitments of the VOC (Dutch
East India Company) with respect to the inheritances of employees of the Company who
died in, on their way to, or returning from the East Indies without leaving a last will (“ab
intestinao”) – especially with regard to their back pay. The States General promulgated
the present proclamation based on a report by Huygens (Constantijn Huygens junior
(1628–1697)?) and others. Contemporary copy from a pamphlet in the Groot placaetboek.
In good condition.
5, [3 blank] pp. Groot placaetboek 1658–1770, II, p. 2634. ☞ More on our website

Complaining at a 17th-century political tea party on the actions of Maarten Harpertszoon Tromp
during the Battle of Dover, the decline of the WIC and the impending loss of Brazil
71. [WIC – ANGLO-DUTCH WAR]. Het Hollants wijve-praetjen, tusschen
drie gebueren Trijntje, Grietje, en Neeltje, noopende den tegenwoordighen
staet der Vrye Vereenichde Nederlanden en het gepretendeerde parlement van
Engelandt.
Haarlem, Pieter Davidtsz., [between 20 August and 8 October] 1652. 4°. With a
woodcut allegorical vignette on the title-page. 20th-century blue half morocco.

€ 1750
First edition of an anonymous political pamphlet in dialogue form discussing several
events during the First Anglo-Dutch War in 1652 and the decline of the Dutch West
India Company (WIC). The dialogue form was a frequently used form to discuss political
affairs, especially those in which women from the neighbourhood, here Neeltje, Grietje
and Trijntje, meet, have a drink, discuss politics and other events, after which they
disperse again.
The pamphlet was published in 1652, the first Anglo-Dutch War (1652–1654) broke out:
after the Battle of Dover on 29 May 1652, the English declared war on the Dutch on 10
July 1652. The ladies are not light-hearted about this war and hope there will be peace
soon. T
As the pamphlet also notes, the WIC could not retain Brazil as a Dutch colony due to a
slow and half-hearted policy during the increasing violence of war in Brazil. The present
pamphlet also speaks of other events of 1652, however, such as the fire that destroyed the
Amsterdam city hall on 7 July 1652.
Altogether the present pamphlet, in which the author complains about much in the
form of a political tea party, is very interesting in the roaring year of 1652. It speaks
about important events, but also shows the popular discontent in the Low Countries
with the actions of the Dutch in the war against the English (especially of Maarten
Harpertszoon Tromp) and with the decline and self-enrichment of the Dutch WIC and
the impending loss of Brazil as colony.
With the 19th-century(?) stamp (with the Amsterdam coat of arms) and ca. 1900 withdrawal stamp of the Amsterdam [University?] Library (”Biblioth. Amstelaed.”) on the
title-page. A few small spots on the title-page, otherwise in very good condition.
[12] pp. Knuttel 7233; Sabin 32522; Tiele 4058. ☞ More on our website

The Dutch West India Company’s thoughts
on a truce with Spain
72. [WIC – CONSIDERATIEN – SPAIN]. Consideratien ende
redenen der e. heeren bewind-hebberen vande geoctrojeerde WestIndische Compagnie … nopende de teghenwoordighe deliberatie over
den treves met den koning van Hispanjen. Mitsgaders conscientieuse
bedenckinghen op dese vraghe, of men in goeder consientie magh treves
maecken met den coningh van Spangjen. … Noch de remonstrantie
van zijne koninglijke majest. van Bohemen, …
Haarlem, Adriaen Roman, 1629. 4°. Modern red half leather. € 950
One of four issues published in the same year, of a pamphlet concerning the
possibility of a truce with Spain, containing the “considerations and reasons”
proposed by the Dutch West-India Company (WIC) to the Dutch States
General. After the loss of ‘s Hertogenbosch in 1629 the Spanish King Philip IV
proposed a truce, which left the Dutch Republic divided, also causing debate
between the Remonstrants, Counter-Remonstrants and Calvinists, who first
wished to create unity before paying attention to Spain. The directors and
shareholders of the WIC dreaded a truce with Spain, since capturing Spanish
ships was a large source of income for the company (Piet Heyn had captured
the Zilvervloot in 1628). It would also have thwarted the WIC intentions to
conquer some Spanish territory in Brazil.
With modern bookplate. Title-page slightly thumbed and a marginal tear in
page 15/16, only just touching the text (not affecting the legibility). Otherwise
in very good condition.
32 pp. Alden & Landis 1629/102; Knuttel 3911; STCN 830228950; cf. Asher 130; Sabin 15930–15931. ☞
More on our website

Pleading for Portuguese claims in Brazil
73. [WIC]. Vertooch aen de hoogh en mogende heeren Staten
Generael … nopende de voorgaende ende tegenwoordighe proceduren
van Brasil. Midtsgaders de documenten daer toe dienende.
Amsterdam, Johannes van Marel, 1647. Small 4° (18 × 14.5 cm). Modern
plain paper wrappers.
€ 1950
Rare first and only edition of a pamphlet pleading for the case of Portugal
against the Dutch Government and the Dutch West India Company (WIC)
in Brazil: one of the three “most remarkable works” published by Portugal’s
supporters in the Netherlands (Asher, p. 194). In an effort to take back Brazil
from the Dutch, the Portuguese had supported a local revolt in 1645 and the
hostilities on land and sea between the Portuguese and the WIC had escalated
rapidly. Portugal was suing for peace, and the present pamphlet presents their
side.
“The author of this vehement paper says in his preface, that we must not consider
him a Portuguese agent – which proves sufficiently that there were Portuguese
agents, and that in all probability he was one. His plan does not differ of the
other writings of the same class. He begins by a number of sentences, every
one ending with the words ‘which proves that the directors of the West-IndiaCompany do not understand their business’. He then tries to demonstrate that
Brasil is really not worth so much as the West-India-Company demands – that
it is indeed worth nothing to Holland. That one could not without injustice
demand the Bahia; that they should either accept the small sum offered by
Portugal; or that a peace should be concluded without a guarantee for Brasil”
(Asher).
Some minor spots on the first and last leaf, but otherwise in very good condition.
25, [7] pp. Asher 217 & pp. 192–194; Borba de Moraes 4064; Borba de Moraes & Berrien, p. 875–876;
Knuttel 5558; Sabin 7643; STCN (4 copies); WorldCat (10 copies, incl. 3 the same); cf. Boxer, The Dutch in
Brazil, pp. 159–203. ☞ More on our website

Political pamphlet
with remarks on the Dutch colonies in Brazil
74. [WIC – BRAZIL – EXTRACT]. Extract eens briefs uyt
Vlissingen, inhoudende een roef-praatje, t’scheep voor-gevallen,
tusschen Dort en Ter Vere.
The Hague, D.H. van Waalsdorp [= Antwerp, H. Verdussen], 1650.
Small 4° (17 × 14 cm). With a woodcut device on title-page. 19th-century red sprinkled paper wrappers.
€ 250
First and only edition of a pamphlet responding to the pamphlet entitled
Oogen salve, printed at Rotterdam in 1650, probably by the same author
as the Hollandsche praatjes. The Oogen salve argued, among other things,
that consolidation of the Protestant faith was the main goal of the Union
of Utrecht (1579), while the author of the present pamphlet, among other
things, states the economic effects of the Union. It includes comments on
the WIC (Dutch West India Company) (p. 11), and Dutch colonies and
conquests in Brazil (p. 16).
Browned, with a few marginal spots, overall in good condition.
24 pp. Alden & Landis 650/65; Knuttel 6855; STCN 852333528; Tiele, Pamfletten 3795. ☞ More on
our website

False Zwolle imprint
presenting factional disputes in Deventer
75. [WIJLICK, Joan van?]. Den oprechten onvervalsten Deventersen
waersegger. Vertoont in een t’ samen-spraek tusschen twee burgeren der
stadt Deventer, namentlick: Jan Capelle, en Pont-Keersen Arent.
Zwolle [or Amsterdam?], printed by “Anthony Korf-Uyle in de Rouserijck,
naest ‘t Over-ysselsche Uylen-Nest” [Israël de Paull?], 1673. 4°. With a
woodcut decoration on the title-page (triangular, with fruits and flowers).
19th-century decorated wrappers.
€ 275
Pamphlet presenting a fictitious dialogue concerning the party conflicts in
Deventer. After the “rampjaar” (year of disaster) 1672, when enemy forces
invaded the Dutch Republic, civic opposition known as the “Zwolle faction”
arose against the Deventer city council on the grounds that Deventer had been
the first city in Overijssel to surrender to the French troops. In the fictional
dialogue, Arent portrays the French as devils who cannot be trusted, implying
that the Deventer officials were foolish to give up the fight and accept their
terms, while Capelle thinks people judge the Deventer officials too harshly. They
discuss the matter amicably and Arent seems to convince Capelle to move closer
to his view, though the dialogue presents arguments on both sides.
Doorninck cites both the present 24-page edition and a 46-page edition, but the
STCN records only the 24-page edition and the libraries listed for the 46-page
edition in WorldCat seem to have only the 24-page version.
Some staining and browning, but overall in good condition.
24 pp. Van Doorninck 4147 (II, p. 4); Knuttel 10681; STCN (8 copies); Tiele 6588; for the imprint: G.
T. Hartong, “Overijsselse boekdrukkers en boekverkopers in de zeventiende eeuw”, Overijsselse historische
bijdragen, 103 (1988) pp. 60–83, at p. 72. ☞ More on our website

66 broadsheets and 2 prints with poems on the election of William IV
as the first hereditary Stadtholder of the Dutch Republic:
the end of the second stadtholderless period in 1747
76. [WILLEM IV – BROADSHEETS]. [Collection of 66 rare broadsheets, most of them containing laudatory poems on the election of
Willem Karel Hendrik Friso, Prince of Orange as Stadtholder, Admiral and Captain General William IV of the Dutch Republic of the Seven
United Provinces in 1747, the “annus mirabilis”, plus 2 historical prints].
[1747–1760]. Different sizes. Preserved in a paperboard portfolio..
€ 4000
William IV (1711–22 October 1751) was the first hereditary Stadtholder of the United Provinces of the Netherlands from 1747 till his death in 1751. William was
born in Leeuwarden, the son of Johan Willem Friso, Prince of Orange, head of the Frisian branch of the House of Orange-Nassau, and his wife Landgravine
Marie Louise of Hesse-Kassel. He was born six weeks after the death of his father, who famously drowned when caught in a storm crossing an inlet in a small
boat near Moerdijk in 1711.
In 1734 William had married Anna, the eldest daughter of King
George II of Great Britain. He was the father of Stadtholder
William V (1748–1806) and the grandfather of the later King
William the I of the Netherlands and as such William IV is the
direct ancestor of the present Dutch Royal family.
In April 1747 – as in 1672 (which year has become known as the
“rampjaar”, the disterous year) – the French army had occupied the
so-called Barrière cities (fortified cities intended to form a strong
border between the Southern Netherlands and France), threatening the weakened Dutch Republic of the United Provinces,
where a small upper class of rich merchants (the “Regenten”) had
established a real oligarchy. Internal division and heavy and unjust
taxation, added to the military threat, revived, just as in 1672, the
old craving for a strong man in the person of a member of the
House of Orange.
Some broadsheets with minor marginal water stains, somewhat
browned or very slightly frayed around the edges, but overall in
good condition. An extensive collection of interesting broadsheets
and printed centring on the election of William IV.
For a more detailed list of the broadsheets and prints in this collection, please send us
an inquiry. Cf. F. Jagtenberg, Willem IV. Stadhouder in roerige tijden, 1711–1751 (Putten
2018), pp. 533–614. ☞ More on our website

Triumphal entry of Stadtholder Willem III
(the future King William III of England)
into The Hague on 8 December 1673
77. [WILLIAM III OF ORANGE (subject)]. [HOECKWATER,
Crispyn]. Verhael van het gepasseerde over het geluckigh arrivement van
Sijn Hoogheydt den Heere Prince van Orange, alhier in Den Hage op
den achtsten December 1673. des avondts ende den volgenden dagh voorgevallen. Midtsgaders overdenckinge van de voorledene en jegenwoordige
tijdt.
[The Hague], [Crispyn Hoeckwater?], [1673]. 4°. Disbound.
€ 225
An enthusiastic Orangist’s eye-witness account of the Stadtholder Willem III’s
triumphal entry into The Hague, returning from his army’s successful campaigns
against France, which had invaded the Dutch Republic in the “rampjaar” (year
of disaster) 1672. He entred The Hague on 8 December 1673 and the celebrations
continued into 9 December, with artillery salutes, drums, processions and fires
(fireworks?). After describing the celebrations, he gives a short historical overview
of the role of the Princes of Orange in the liberation of the Dutch Republic from
Spain in the 16th and 17th centuries.
Most publications by Crispyn Hoeckwater call him only a bookseller, but the STCN
records one 1674 imprint (a copy imprint: after the copy at Strasbourg) that says
he printed the book, so he may have printed the present pamphlet. It is not clear
whether he published both issues of the present edition or only the one that bears
his name. We suspect he published both but wished to distribute some copies anonymously, perhaps including the word “Konighlijcke” in the issue with his name,
intended for Orangists, and omitting it in the anonymous issue, intended for others.
First page a little frayed in the lower margin, some slight browning and staining, but
overall in good condition.
7, [1 blank] pp. Knuttel 10760; STCN (5 copies); Tiele 6735. ☞ More on our website
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